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Britney has hecome a household name 

and sold over 10 million records Worldwide 

ail in liltle over a y car. 

The long awailed second album 

from the nndispuled queen of Pop is here! 

fleleased May ISlh 
, - -' n ;:t. 
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'Oops I Did lt%ain' The Single 
Radio: 

Radio 1 - A list 
Capital - A1/A2 

Kiss playlist 
No. 1 Music Week Pre-Release Airplay Chart | 

In excess of 1,000 régional plays per week and growing 
TV appearances include: 

CDUK Planet Pop' PePsiÇhad Show; Dates Aiistars, This'Morning, TOTP's The Ozone The Video: 
No. 1 on The Box, MTV - B lista* $ 

Album Marketing: 
| wess a^vertis'n9 çarnpaign aéross National press, Smash hits 

TVRits, TOTP's, Sugar, More, 017. 

^VYmim'ingawmW^or're,a'ien, 
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JFPI déclarés war on 

Euro Napster clones 
by Mary-Loulse Hardlng ^ LimP Blzklt singer Fred Durst - The IFPI has launched investiga- | 1 | argue the techrology has ircreased tiens into up to five copycat ver- i j r album sales by introducing users te | siens of controversial software pro- -. J S 3 ;i | j new music, prompting Metallica to gram Napster created by compa- 3 | appear on ArtistDirect and Yahoo nies or individuals operating out of chatrooms tomorrow (Tuesday) to Europe. defend their légal action. The investigations corne as the Napster, which last week US industry is intensifying its fight announced it is spendlng $1.8m to against Napster and similar compa- sponsor a free Limp Bizkit US tour, nies like MP3.com which it sees as Edwards: considering légal action has attempted to have the RIAA encouraging piracy. Europe," says IFPI director of oper- suit, filed in December, thrown out As Music Week went to press, ations Mike Edwards. "Napster is on the grounds that it is exempt US industry trade body the RIAA not the only one. There's a whole from liability under the new US secured summary judgment in its catalogue of infringement teohnolo- Digital Millennium Copyright Act. It faveur against MP3.com, that the gies that will be keeping us busy for claims it is a "dumb" pipe, open to latter's digital distribution of music a long time, but the record industry abuse from, but not responsible for, through its MyMP3 and Beam It soft- must keep at it to stop these corn- illégal users, ware infringes US labels' copyright, panies making millions of pounds The long-awaited European The opposing légal teams were at the expense of music creators." Copyright Directive contains a similar ^ soheduled to meet at the end of The US court's décision on clause (5.1), which may successfully Friday afternoon, US Eastern time, whether to prosecute Napster over exempt proprietors of Napster-style to thrash out punitive action against its alleged infringement of US record technology - in addition to internet | MP3.com as a resuit of the verdict. labels' copyright in a case bought by service providers - from similar lia- A preliminary judgment in the the RIAA, and artists' copyright in bility for illégal content carried as 1 RIAA's case against Napster on sim- actions initiated by Metallica and Dr offline média owners. 1 ilar grounds is expected by the end Dre, will set an important precedent Meanwhile, MP3.com - whose of this week. Napster facilitâtes the regarding technology owners' liabili- share price had dropped 33% to sharing of digital files including MP3 ty for the illégal use of their soft- $7.75 at press time - said it would files stored on users' hard disks ware. Metallica are also suing Yale appeal against the judgment. A writ- without actually storing any of the University and Indiana University for ten judgement will be released rftiV: ï, material on its own server. allowing their hardware to be used two week's time, making it clearer 'We are considering a number of to access Napster. what the likely effeot on MP3.com's i possible litigation targets within Pro-Napster factions - including entire opération will be. 

Fatboy Slim, Bjôrk, Chemicals lead Cads nominees Videos and sleeve art for Fatboy across the four video catégories, Slim, Bjôrk and the Chemical while EMI Music labels have four. Brothers feature heavily in the The nominations for the Design shortlist for the 2000 Music Week & Packaging awards are a mix of Creative & Design Awards. the established and the lesser The event, which takes place on known. Artists shortllsted Include May 11 at the London Hilton, Day One, Archive, Scrttti Politti and recognises the creativity of music the Pet Shop Boys. The shortlist for video and TV ad directors, plus best design team features top sleeve and advertislng designers. names, Including Blue Source, Des- This year the MTV Networks-sup- igners Republic and Tom Hingston. ported music video catégories are This year's advertislng awards dominated by Chris Cunnlngham, see M&C Saatchl's Ministry of who picks up nominations for his Sound "Listenlng Post" ad up work with the Aphex Twin and against Boxman, Kiss 100 and the Bjork, and Hammer Si Tongs, whose Beastie Boys' TV ads. Blur and Fatboy Slim videos are The last few tickets for this nomlnated. Sony Music labels have year's show are avallable from a combined five nominations Anne Jones on: 020 7940 8570. 

East West was closely challenging to knock Fragma's Toca's Miracle from the number one spot on Sunday with C\ide & Neutripo's Bound 4 Da Reload, which samples the BBC1 Ca.simltv thème time if successful, It would be East West's first number one under new managing director Christian Tattersfreld, who slgned the act, and its first slnce Spacedust's Gym Si Tonlc in October 1998. By the end of sales on Thursday it had sold 38,908 copies - Just 2,659 copies ahead of Fragma, which had clung on to the top spot the week before with a late surge of sales on Saturday. 
Imagesound criticises costly UK licensing tariffs 

for forcing retail broadeaster to relocate overseas 
UK retail music broadeaster service, which means that bis player and, sadly, It looks like we Imagesound has slammed the différent customers can recelve a will be forced to take our government and rlghts collection very highly customised service. investment to Rolland or Ireland bodies for their "inflexible However, he claims PPL's because of the attitude of the position" over licensing costs, current hard dise dubblng licence government and PPL," he says. which It claims Is driving fee of 25p per unit makes It "It seems absurd after the investment abroad. uneconomical to establish the new recent [Consumers Call The Tune] The Chesterfield-based corn- service in the UK. report from culture secretary Chris pany, which currently broadeasts "Every time we want to send a Smith which urged the music i; its service via satellite from copy to our store customers it will Industry to create a strategy for Rolland to around 1,500 sites cost us 25p, while the same piece internet and digital technology." operated by retailers Including of music only costs 14p In Rolland, A PPL spokeswoman says the Pizza Express, Superdrug, Ikea and In Spain the charges are one body Is constrained by the current and B&Q, says It Is being forced to third of the UK. If we are sending it licensing structure and législation I establish a new bespoke MP3- to 5,000 sites then that Is a mass- under the Copyright Act 1988. 1 based hard disk service in Ireland ive différence In costs," he says. "We already know we are 1 or on the continent because of the Clark says he has negotiated loslng out and there is nothing we UK's hlgh licensing tariffs. with PPL about licensing levels but can do. It Is not somethlng we Imagesound managing director cannot afford the time to become want to see, but we have to do Mlchael Clark says he plans to embroiled in a tribunal. what our record company members 1 Invest £2.5m In the new digital "1 need to become a European want us to do," she says. 

i 

McKenzie clinches deals for 
Wembley and Brixton brands 
The McKenzie Group - owner of end-users and we're looklng at The Shepherd's Bush Empire and expanding our knowiedge and at The Brixton Academy - struck two branding events ourselves. We're ground-breaking deals with UK and looklng at this as a global product. Irish promoters on Friday to We have connections to artists and develop the Brixton brand and are looking at not just being the launch a new Wembley TV pay-per- last cog in the food chain," he says, viewventure. Wembley PLC is a shareholder More détails of the deal are along with the other four players in expected to emerge this week, but the separate new venture Wembley as MW went to press it emerged TV, backed by undisclosed venture that McKenzie chief executive lan capital. Plans under considération Howard had sold shares in the are understood to include web- group to SJM CEO Simon Moran, casting Wembley Arena gigs and Metropolis CEO Bob Angus and other youth culture-oriented events MCD CEO Dennis Desmond. Howard on a pay-per-view basis and even says the idea is to develop the Brix- launching a dedicated satellite ton Academy brand in a move that digital TV channel. The company will initially lead to sponsoring will also control rights to the V- events and the development of new sériés of festivals, which could venues across the UK and Ireland. lead to pay-per-view broadeasting "Venues and promoters are the of the gigs from V2001 onwards. 
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HMV finully closes 

of historié London 
by Robert Ashton A key chapter in the history of UK music retailing closed on Saturday when HMV's 363 Oxford Street store - the world's first "modem" music - shut its doors for the last time after 79 years of trading. During its lifetime the store has witnessed and even led the develop- ment of music retailing (see box). Among the challenges it has faced ;n multiple format switches, 
ly - intense pressure on margins from supermarket retailers. Now the chain's replacement outlet, which opens just across the road at 360 Oxford Street later this month, faces a sériés of new challenges ushered 
'"HMV Eurof16 aKe" 

Opened in 1921, 363 the store In Street Richard eut a demt largest 1958 whlch got 1   music store for 60 years and has sold whlle The Beatles were Introduced to every music format from cylinders producer Sir George Martin after their through 78s, 33s and 45s to CD- manager Brian Epsteln used the Roms and DVDs. The store was the store's recordingfacllitles. In 1921H first to introduee listening booths, stocked Just 200 tltles - the new automatlc cash tllls, record browsers store at 360 Oxford Street will carry and a transactlonal website. Cllff more than 200,000. 
Edward Elgar's famous 1921 open- tives in the UK record industry to a ing ceremony at the store last week dinner to mark its dosing (pictured), by inviting the most senior execu- is acutely aware of the difficulties 

doors 

store 
facing music retailers. But he says he Is not prepared to write off the business of selling music just yet. Although 360 Oxford Street, which opens on May 18, will be packed with the latest retailing devices - Including catalogue database points, scan-activated listening posts and a DVD cinéma - Mclaughlin says that HMV's "traditional retail values" will 

"What we bring to the party is our retailing skllls. We can sell more product than the record labels had intended to sell and you need skilled staff and a nice environment to do that," he says. "We have ail sorts of opportunities at our disposai to make shopping more enjoyable and to make sure people don't sit at 

! w s file 

EHIIHKS DISCOVERMUSIC DEAl 

The Beastle Boys' Sabotage has been voted the best music video ever by the readers of /MWsister magazine Promo and viewers of IVrrV2. The video, directed by Splke Jonze in 1994, came top of the plie In a poil of the 100 Best Videos Ever Made, which is published in this month's Issue of Promo, the music video trade monthly. Jonze, a relatively Inexperienced director at the time - he has gone on to become one of the top names in i 
director with Seing John Malkovich - shot his famous Seventies cop show spoof guerrilla-style, writlng off two expensive caméras in the process. But the resuit had a huge Impact on the career of the Beastie Boys and ushered in a new period of creativity In videos. For subscrlptlon détails to Promo - including a free copy of the 100 Best Videos Ever Made supplément - contact Shane Doherty on 020 7940 8605. 

Campbell quits Ginger 
following SMG buyout 
Ginger Media Group chief executive David Campbell has left the Compa- ny Just months after helplng negoti- ate its £225m sale to the Scottish Media Group. Campbell quit the company last Tuesday and is understood to have parted with a six-ligure handshake. Inslders suggest he found tt dlfficult to adjust to the tighter corporate environment at SMG having enjoyed a large amount of freedom at Ginger. SMG has played down the news 
is estimated that Campbell netted around £5m from the sale of Ginger, but was not awarded a seat on the SMG board. No décision on a replacement for Campbell has yet 

with DlscoverMuslc.com, glving the US audlo sample-streaming site access to 30-second clips from a "substantlal portion" of EMI acts. BMG Entertainment, Unlversal Music Group and Warner Music Group have also signed US-based repertoire deals. 
BORDER BACKS CAPITAL TAKEOVER Border TV directors have unanimousiy recommended Capital Group's increased acquisition offer of £14 per share to its shareholders, valuing the company at £151m. Capital is due to announce its future strategy for Border at its intérim results announcement on May 9. 

seven-week bidding frenzy for the UK's third-generatlon mobile phone services. A total of £22.47bn was spent on the five licences by TIW, Vodafone Alrtouch, BT, 0ne-2-0ne and Orange - which are requlred to bulld a network capable of dellverlng UMTS services including music delivery - to 80% of the UK population by 2007. 
US GROUP BUTS IMPAC US paper and packaging company rp has agreed to buy t packaging ! Impac Group Ino for 30 Europe CEO Lee re deal wi 3s 12 plants 

Spéculation grows on 
BMG classical division 
The future of BMG Classlcs appears uncertain following reports that the classical division is to disappear as part of a wlder reorganisation of par- ent BMG. Aceording to a story in the Washington Post, BMG Classics is set to cancel recording commit- ments and contracts with artlsts such as percusslonlst Evelyn Glennie, conductor Mlchael Tilson Thomas and flautist James Galway and downsize its worldwide staff by up to 120 people. The story sug- gests that internai support for the division was weakened following the résignation In January of BMG International chlef Rudi Gassner. A spokeswoman for BMG Classlcs UK refetred any enqulries to New York. "It's a décision that will be taken In America, so we can't say anything. There Is so much spéc- ulation golng round at the moment that is not in any way confirmed," she said. BMG Classlcs' output of monthly core classical releases has recently been reduced and contracts with leading artists such as conductor Léonard Slatkln not renewed. 
MUSIC WEEK 6 MAY 2000 

Mobo plans R&B event to 
follow DanceStar awards 
Mobo is planning a oneday 
festival market - Dubbed MoboFest 

awards will be decided through phone and webbased public voting, with the exception of the UK label and out- standlng contribution catégories and 

ances in four catégories, followed by Artful Dodger (now signed to London/ ffrr), Leftfield (Higher Ground/ Columbia), Chemical Brothers (Virgin), Moby (Mute) and Craig David (Wildstar) with two apiece (though 

twice again with Artful Dodger). Mobo managing director Andy Ruffell admits the first awards show has a significant UK bias, but daims it will increase its international repre- 
lished industry event. 
June 1 at Alexandra Palace for broad- cast on Channel 4 three days later. Negobations are underway to sell the show to broadeasters in italy, France, Spain, Germany and the Netheriands. A US broadeast and webcasting of the awards have yet to be confirmed. A DanceStar2000 compilation CD is being released in mid-June by Unlversal TV. 

You're right, a lot 
of successful people 
are on something. 

StavHBffilwhen life gets hectic and physically demanding. Drop one Berocca tablet into waterto make an effervescent vitamin cocktail. 



NEWS  
M W COMMENT 
363: BACKTO THE FUTURE The first tlme I went to HMV's 363 Oxford Street store back in 1982 the crowd stretched out into the Street * for an album signlng by ABC of their classic début The J Lexicon Of Love. When I went back last week for Sir George Martin's unveiling of a plaque to mark the closlng of the store there was no queue. But there can be no denying the symbollc significance of the shop's passing. In recent years the store has looked like any other large 1 music chain, but for décades it was the largest anc most advanced specialist music outlet In the world list of firsts includes introducing listening booths, automatic cash tills and record browsers. It would not be 1 an overstatement to say its launch in 1921 - immortalised in the famous picture of the lunch staged by J Sir Edward Elgar - was the foundation of modem m retalling. The music industry has changed beyond ail récognition since then, and never more than in the past few years. But that does not reduce the importance of HMV or its rivais. High Street retaillng will not go away, it just needs to adapt. That means taking advantage of technology rather than running away from it - for example, launching in-store klosks and using smart cards to track and ald the musical tastes of consumers (including fans of ABC). The closure of 363 Oxford Street is not the beinning of the end of retailing as we know it. But it is certainly the end of the beginning. 

"years ago, let alone 79 years ago, is internet retailers low- balling chart CDs at £5.99 in conjunction with the dominant satellite broadcaster. But that is just what Sky was doing over the weekend with Audiostreet. Forget parallel importera and even supermarkets - it Is cheap stunts like this that are really reinforcing lies about the state of "Ripoff Britain". AiaxScott 
PAUL'S QUIRKS 
PfirriNG THE OROER BACK IN ORDERING At the moment it seems that every time the music industry tries to take a step forward, it ends up taking two steps back before getting its act together. Retailere seem to have had to bear the brunt of the recent problems and have accommodated a sériés of changes over the past 12 months Involving the reorganisation of sales teams, distribution, deliveries and ordering Systems. Some days we seem to spend more time ordering stock, chasing deliveries, reporting errors, answering faxes, e-mails and téléphoné calls from suppliera than we do serving customers. Everyone accepts that the rapid changes brought about by ecommerce must have led to many of the problems but just as an example, six months after the demise of the Electronic Record Ordering System (Eros) many stores still haven't got an acceptable replacement. E-mail is a possibility but so far this alternative doesn't have the flexibility or the benefits of the previous System and still relies on telesales operators to input the orders manually. We have to move forward, and reverse gear shouldn't be the first option. Another problem is the unfair advantages currently being given to some internet retailers by our UK suppliera. According to nearly ail exlsting terms and conditions, retailers cannot display or sell new releases until the Monday of the week of release. Yet if you order a new album via the internet, it can be delivered to you by post on the Monday morning before many High Street stores are open for business. The goods will have been despatched on the previous Friday or Saturday and this certainly goes against the current agreements between suppliera and retailers - or are internet retailers operating under a différent set of rules? The fact that the goods are given to a third party for delivery is surely irrelevant since every retailer in the country must have been approached by someone asking for a new release on a Saturday which is "a présent" for a relative or friend and won't be handed over until the Monday. Retailers have to refuse the sale, but many are beginning to wonder where the différence lies and what exactly should be 

ny plugging conflict , w...— - -   Matthew pluggerwjthin thatteami has lefL Matthew Austin Partnerahip co-founder The Partnerahip Austin insiste the tolW e formally due to launch their i plug- acted a 

Paul Qulrk's column Is a Personal vlew 

Partnership/London ging a 

including London's Chelse; 
3 subsidiaries îtional and régional radio and 

mip/Lonuon Ën,6 — from London and other department labels. "We've represented différ- ent labels for three years. and it has never led to a problem. We are hoping that it is very much busi- ness as usual with the people who have heiped us get to our current position," he says. V invoivec The Partnerahip will retain the Cokell say services of Sacha Cowlam, Peter Ames, wh retain full Black and Em Zaidi, who were ail Music wor imployed within the London promo- stake in t ions department. However, year, was^ îichard Crossley, who was a TV eussions ' 

London managing director Laurie Cokell says, "The deal gives us- what I consider to be the number in the country." ; and London Tracy Bennett were heavi- d in setting up the deal, ys London founder Roger 

ABMinEImpurchose of 

Hallmnrk and Pickwick 
by Robert Ashton Fast-growing independent record group Audio Book and Music (ABM) has bought the Hallmark and Pickwick labels for more than £lm following the financial collapse of The Point Group last month. Elstree-based ABM, established only four years ago, plans to relaunch 

Thomton debts of around £10m. ABM managingffdl Cooper says the pnority will diately to 

German manufacturing plant Optimal Disc Services. "Phase one of our job has been completed by finding a safe well-capitalised home for Hallmark. 

are a priority 

adding that . levels to fiil- acquiring further titles. existing orders. He estimâtes Cooper adds that the   Hallmark and Pickwick team, including bility management headed by Marcello Latin rd a rival bid for Austn eis, have been invited to con- Kra 'Everyone has been invited to bon f< rnd we are happy for Marcello tinue 

d half of Hallmark's 500 titles are currently out of stock, adding   that it could take until the end of May Tammaro, who to complété the order backlog,   Hallmark, which includes titles such as Van Morrison's 1967 Live Sessions and Crosby Stills and Nash's Bittersweet, will then be relaunched at the lower end of the mid-price range. Pickwick will be mar- keted as a budget label alongside the mid-price ABM Music label, which includes titles by Miles Davis and 

• Eagle Rock has promoted deputy managing director Lindsay Brown to fiil the gap left by the sudden depa- ture of managing director John Knowles. Brown, whojoinedthe com- we have a wonderful pany as international director in rd we want to get 1997, will take over day-to-day to the sort of market responsibility for the group, working ■ves," says Cooper, closely with marketing manager Joe -...s-e— .... .. Munns and repertoire manager_Mike 
Howell. As part of the move, Munns' """ u" given the additional responsi- or handling the territories of 

les, who resigned hi 

IPC woos Soutar 
back from the US IPC Music and Sport has poached Mike Soutar from Dennis Publishing in New York to replace Andy McDuff as managing director. Soutar. 33, who is currently editor- irvehief of Maxim in the US, will return to the UK in July to oversee titles including NME, Melody Mater, and online brands 

In 1991 Soutar became the youngest editor of Emap's Smash Hits before becoming editor of FHM in 1994, taking its circulation from 50,000 to more than 500,000. In 1997 hejoined Kiss 100 as manag- ing director before relocating to New York two years later to head the US édition of Maxim, whose 
the past year. "My brief at IPC is to ensure the right teams are in place. Fewmarkets are as fickle as music so we need creative people,' he says. He adds, "Music consumers today expert to access their média brands in différent ways, whether print or online, so the formats have to work together." 

consultant for sev- yet eral Eagle arts such as lan Gillan and Nik Kershaw. "He will be looking like for more repertoire to feed the his machine and take more of an A&R finding buyers for the rôle probably," says Brown, who the refuses to amplify on the reasons for the Knowles' departure. 

Grant Thornton partner f 

Emusic plans London base to 
build European label contacts 
Emuslc.com, one of the leading US MP3 sites, Is establlshing a UK base by relocating its "director of poss- ibilities" Sean Léonard to London. Léonard - whose primary focus Is artist relations - will Initially look to bolster and expand exlsting con- tracts with European labels, which currently include Ninja Tune and Cooklng Vlnyl. How the move will affect Emusic's current stake in UK independent label online distributor ICrunch, which will effectively become a compefitor, Is unclear. Under its current relationship with ICrunch the US company gets access to new European reportoire through its UK partner and vice versa. Emusic's first move towards Inter- national expansion cornes after its 

S 

The results would have cc 

welcome relief to the online distrib- utor - which also owns Rollingstone. corn, Tunes.com and CDuctive - fol- lowing an 89% plunge in Its stock from a 52-week high of $35 to $1.93 on April 14. Meanwhile, US music online broadcaster Launch.com last week announced losses of S9.1m for the quarter to March 31, double its 1999 losses for the quarter. And Musicmaker, the Emusic rival part- owned by EMI, has also recently posted a net ioss for Its first quarter of Sll.OTm, despite Increased rev- 
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Strictly plans tie-up 
withTommyHilfiger 
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Dolcoms in sponsorship 

fremy for festival season 
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The album supportedbythebiggest TV spend-an estimated £170,000 7 Chemical Brothers: Surrender £100,000 Nov 15,'99 in Marchwas The Best PepsiChart Album. Slotswerebookedduringlate g Englebert Humperdlnck: Al Hls Very Best £95,000 March 27 
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Do and Puff Daddy's Forever ail 
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Out and Sailor's Glass Of Champagne. Virgin 
our Price, mwer ana rvivu to ooost " r ^ the Green. Virgin catalogue 

V2 lures Savage's Birkbeck 
to fiil head of press rôle 

KhstX^cCoTaSTandaX'a^d to spend a year travelling. Bruce says, "l've really, really enjoyed worklng at V2." 
Jay Crawford, Group Programme Director 

( Scotland ), The Wireless Group; 
"" In my opinion, Steve and Barbara ran the 
best radio plugging service in the UK. It's 
good to know they've corne back in style." 

www.radiopromotions.co.uk 



INTERNATIONAL - edited by paul Williams (pwiiiiams@unmf.com) 
c h a r t f / / e 
• The Italien singles chart has often been réceptive to UK talent, and Oasis are the latest band to benefit from the Anglophile support. The Big Brother act's Who Feels love? Is the hlghest new entry on the chart at 16, just one place below Tom Jones & Mousse T's long-runnlng European hit Sex Bomb. The single also recorded the hlghest new entry on the Irish singles chart at 15 and made a good impression on the Spanish sales rundown, chartlng at 12. 
• With Melanie C feat. Usa Lopes's Never Be The Same Again moving up two places 

- the others were Pure Shores by Ail Saints at two, Sex Bomb by Tom Jones & Mousse T at three and Rise by Gabrielie at five - occupying four out of the Top Five places. Sporty Spice 
the top spot on Norway's singles chart and remained the 
Sweden and Ireland. 
• Stlng's Desert Rose on A&M Is stlll provlng to have strong legs In Europe, becomlng the hlghest new entry on the Austrian airplay chart and moving up three places from 9-6 on the singles listing. The former Police frontman was also staking a Top 10 place on half-a-dozen other singles charts across 
• Pink Floyd are making a good fist of attacking the world's charts with their Is There Anybody Out There? making its 
recording of The Wall jumps 18-3 in Germany an ' at three in Iti ' 
Brand New D< the US Top 40 afler 15 weeks on the chart. 
• UK acts had a disappointing week on the Australian singles chart with Why Does It Always Rain On Me? by Travis sllpping two places to 14 In its second week. Pure Shores by AN Saints also dlpped 9-12 and Mel C was down 7-5 with Never Be The Same. However, the Independiente act Consolidated their position on the albums chart with The Man Who remainlng at 12. 
• Polydor act S Club 7 have issued their calling card to America by landing the top spot on the Billboard Heatseekers chart for new and developing acts. Travis, who debuted at 138 with The Man Who on the US albums chart 

• Ireland and Europe Is catchlng up with the UK on the Wlldstar phenomenon Cralg David. Mis UK number one FUI Me In Is the hlghest new entry on the Irish airplay charts at 10 and the song 1s continulng to cllmb on the fono Euro Hit 100 from 32-30. 

Radio and louring sel Ihe scene 

for Travis's assault on US charl 
By Robert Ashton The sweet smell of US s couid be just around the coi rr for 
support for the Scottish band and an imminent headlinlng tour. Oasis may be the UK's biggest 
but Independiente believes its band, who are currently supporting the Manchester group on a US tour, couid 

band and has been ciosely involved in the US marketing plot, says sales of the album are now approaching 50,000 units there. with a Top 100 place within their sights. "It can only be a matter of time before they creep into the 100 because of the support we are get- ting from radio stations and the 
re overshadowing the headline ing in touring, " he says. 's international achiev The ba dled in the US by Epie, have gained their hlghest position in the US charts to date with The Man Who. which rose to 135 in the Billboard 200 in its second week. Although it slipped to 154 last week, its sales were only 

head of marketing Anthony McGee, 

is already picking up plays on nearly have done "baby 130 modem alternative. Triple A    * and alternative radio stations, according to McGee, who adds that 

i the band. Now it has - it is really carrying it forward," says McGee, The next US single, Turn, is unlikely to be serviced until later in May or June. The label may then fol- low that with another crack at Driftwood, which was serviced to US radio earlier in the year, but never released in the territory. 

Why Does It Always Rain On Me? and Boston. Although the group groundwork 'one "baby tours" before, this Corning Arot their first proper headiining June 5 and tour. Travis are also likely to return ' — " Stateside in the winter, either head- iining their own dates or playing sup- February or 
and McGee believes tt Id start simuitaneous int< releases as early < 

rn the Oasis tour wi always said that they ond single off the next ail 
The UK success of the Dandy Warhols is prompting Capitol Records to release the Oregan- based band's third album in the UK before its appearance in its domestic market. Thirteen Taies From Urban Bohemia will be released on June 12 in time for the band's summer appearance at the Giastonbury Festival, whlle US fans will have to wait until August 1 for the album's domestic release. EMI international média co-ordlnator Stephen Ewashklw, who Is planning the marketing support through Parlophone, says the group's fanbase in the UK and Europe helped persuade Capitol to bring forward the UK release dates. "The UK Is one of their best markets and they've got some European dates later in the year, so it is a good Idea to get the record out there," he says. The first UK single from the album will be Get Off, released on May 29. 

DRA 

■llllil^ili1l;1JriVIIIIMI!ldll,7ilJa TOP UK AND UK-SIGNED SALES CHART PERFORMERS ABROAD 2 2 Sex Bomb Tom Jones & Mousse T (Gut) 3 4 Never Be The Same Again Melanlo C (Virgin) 4 3 Rise Gabrielie (Go Beat/Polydor) 5 5 Don't Give Up Chicane feat Bryan Adams (Xtravaganza) 
1 1 1 Wlsh Cari Thomas (Bad Boy/Arisla) 2 3 Try Again Aallyah (Blackground) 
4 2 Thong Song Slsqo (Def Soul) 5 5 HeWasn't Man Enough For Me TonIBraxton(LaFace/Arista) 

AUSTRAUA single Never Be The Same Melanie C (Virgin) 5 7 album Play Moby (Mute) 6 4 CANADA single It Feels So Good Sonique (Republic) 10 5 6 6 The Time Is Now Moloko (Echo) 
8 9 Fill Me In Cralg David (Wildslar) 7 6 Party Up DMX (Def Soul) 8 11 Best Of Me Mya (Interscope) — 
li 16 Naturel Blues Moby (Mute) 1116 Separated Avant (MCA) ^ 12 12 Big Pimpin' Jay-Z (RooA-Fella/Priority) 

GERMANY single Desert Rose Stlng (A&M) 7 7 album Is There Anybody... Plnk Floyd (EMI) 3 18 
13 11 Bag It Up Geri Halllwell (EMI) 14 14 Bring h Ali Back S Club 7 (Polydor) 13 10 You Owe Me Nas (Columbia) 14 15 Let's Get Married Jaggcd Edge (So So Def) album Is There Anybody... Plnk Royd (EMI) 2 2 
16 12 Bingo Bango Basement Jaxx (XL Recordings) 17 18 Sh bble ^ ^lN0 Limit/P,i0rity, album Reload Tom Jones (Gut) 10 11 
19 18 She's The One Robble Williams (Chrysalls) 20 20 Who Feels Love? Oasis (Big Brother) 

18 13 Thafs What Cm LookJng For Da Brat (So So Def) 19 17 Untitled ..How Does II Feel D'Angelo (Virgin) 20 - It's So Hard Big Punlsher (Loud) 
SPAIN single Sex Bomb Tom Jones & Mousse T (Gut) 8 9 album Gold Tom Jones (Universal) 1 1 US single II Feels So Good Sonique (Republic) 10 10 

w GAV1N 
album Is There Anybody... Plnk Floyd (EMI) 19 - • 3 Cl c " liTcpl w,',"- !-"3 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
' |"|' I       by ALAN JONES 
It takes longer for the American charts to reflect retail activity than their UK counterparts, and this week's listings belatedly take in sales during the Haster period. Ail but 13 of the Top 100 albums registered ' sales, some significantly, and none more than 'N Sync's No Strings Attached, which, having declined to a tally of 422,000 a fortnight ago, roared to a 655,000 sale last week. The album has been in the shops for just five weeks, selling more than 4.83m in that time. Dealers remain ahead of the game, however, having placed orders for more than 7.5m copies of No Strings Attached, earning the album a handsome seven-times platinum cer- tification. For Jive, who won 'N Sync from BMG, the news just gets better, with the label turning in a top two performance this week, thanks to R&B sensation Joe's new album My Name Is Joe, which débuts in runners-up spot after sell- ing 286,000. The only other Top 10 début cornes from Puff Daddy's iatest protégé, Cari Thomas, whose acclalmed début Emotional is in at nine. Stepping out of the Top 10 for the first time, after 23 weeks on the chart, is Dr Dre's Dr Dre 2001, which slips 9-11 despite increasing its sales last week. The album has sold 4.2m copies so far. 

r.i.n nuyu ipictureo) replace sting as the top UK act in the chart, thanks to their concert recording Is There Anybody Out There?: The Wall Live 1980- 81. which sold 83,000 copies last week to début at 19. Sting's Brand New Day slides 36-44 and Sonique's album Hear My Cry is also a little stifled, bUt Charlotte Church surges 119-80 with Voice Of An Angei and 160-107 with her self-titled album, S Club 7's self-titled album moves 120-112 on its second appearance, with a healthy saies hike of more than . 20%, while Travis slip 135-154 with The Man Who, although its sales are down only marginally, Meanwhile, Westlife's eponymous      I début album sold 9,000 copies last week, enough to début at number 180. Hnt im J Aë 'S o^be move again too, climbing 55-46 on the ^ John's Some<:lay Oet Of The Blue follows close behind, TOoflm^ also have a Ê00d week' movine "■86 with Bac,< Here, The UK contingent is rounded off by Sonique, whose single It Feels So Good manages to hold at number 10, although it slides 50-64 on sales and 
Woctiu ^ c remains the on|y UK track on the airplay chart, although ^tep3 4034 on sales Elt0n 21'18' S CIUb 7 24"24, BBMak 55"31 and 
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A & R - EDITED BY STEPHEN JONES (stephen.jones@unmf.com) 
news f i I (. 
m & CKRISTIAN FINISH REMIXING RUN Rae & Christian have just flnlshed several projects including remixing Public Enemy's World Tour Sessions for PIAS, De La Soui featuring Redman's Ooh for Tommy Boy, Mark Bell's Révolution for WEA and Eagie- Eye Cherry featuring Neneh Cherry's Long Time Around for Polydor. Ail remixes vvere commissioned via Alchemy, the remixer's management company recently set up by former Grand Central marketing manager Howie Martinez, who has slgned around 20 producers and is negotiatlng with another 15-20. 
MUDHUT MAKE LABEL DEBUT WITH DOOGÏ Unsigned music website Mudhut.co.uk has set up a label, Mud Hut Records, to reiease Dodgy's first matenal in more than two years, Feather Cuts And Monkey Boots. Due for reiease on May 8, the company claims it is the first terrestrial reiease by an Internet-based record company in the UK, The single will be the first for a CIN-approved format featuring audio, digital (mp3) file and video. It is also a first for Dodgy's new line-up, which now features David Bassey on vocals. 
Bill BERRÏ REIURHS FOR CHARIIÏ ALBUM Former REM drummer Bill Berry has recorded hls first new materlal slnce leaving the band In 1997, drumming on three tracks by singer Sherry Joyce and playlng keyboards on several others on the Welcome Companlons charlty compilation album. Berry suffered an aneurysm during REM's 1995 European tour and the album Is belng put together to ralse funds for the Tourette Syndrome Association In hls native Athens, Georgia. 
EMERSON TO CONCENTBATE OH OWN LABEL After weeks of spéculation. Darren Emerson last week confirmed he was leaving Underworld to focus, in part, on his record label Underwater, which scored a number 60 hit with Meeker's Save Me In February. Other releases to date have included Cliff Hanger's Centre Court EP, Ned Fianders' Life's Little Pleasures and Publiq Space's Prometheus. 
FIERCE AND WILDSTAR 00 SEPARATE WAYS Girl pop/R&B act Fierce have spljt with Telstar's Wlldstar after the label declded not to pick up itsjrpùpn on the act. The trio scored a Top Three hit with the Stargate-produced Sweet Love 2K in February. Wlldstar déclinés to comment. 
HASSEÏ SNAPS UP PERFECT CITIZENS Independent publisher Dave Massey has signed Staffordshire-based guitar band Perfect Citizens and is close to striking 

CAMP FABULOUS LABEL RE1AUNCHES Former BMG imprint Camp Fabulous, founded by former Go! Dises A&R director Jona Cox, has secured undisclosed city investment to relaunch as a label which will be a "traditional record label hyperchanged by the internet". Signings Include Glasgow's lauded Superstar, producer/ remixer Rlchie Fermie and soundtrack composer Barrington Pheloung with distribution via 3MV and Internet hlghlights including a weekly programme hosted by George Wendt of Cheers' "Norm" famé. 

Kenting works with 

New Radicols mon 

Alexander, v 

i another 

by Stephen Jones ' Radicals mainman Gregg 10 wrote last year's hil single : You Give, has co-penned and co-produced Ronan Keating's next soiolin- gtei Lite Is A Rollercoaster (released on July 10), with Madonna collaborator Rick Nowells. 
raise eyebrows as it is by the men involved in two of last year's ciassic songs, with Keating having won critical acclaim for his perfor- mance on July's When You Say Nothing At Ail. Keating says, "Gregg came about through Rick, who I was working with in Los Angeles. We talked and it escalated from there. He's such a song man." The single will précédé the Boyzone front- man's début solsbalhurji, which ' this week in Los Angeles 1 
Madonna   ' " ' ' 
Feel and Believe. ' = 

The album contains a host of other key names, including Diane Warren on If I Don't Tell You produced by Steve Mac - which will feature on the soundtrack to the movie Girls And Boys - as co-songwriters. Others include the Bee Gees' Barry and Maurice Gibb on Lovers And Friends and Murlyn's Anders Bagge on Only For You. With a working title of Ronan ("l've got to push my name," says Keating), it is released on July 31, Steve Lipson, with whom Keating recorded When You Say Nothing At Ail, has emerged as the key collaborator on the project, with sev- eral co-songwriting crédits including If You Love Me, If I Followed My Heart and When The World Was Mine. Keating says, "l've been meeting some of the best people along the way but l've been with Boyzone, so I kept the phone numbers in my back pocket and when I started this, I 
Twisted Nerve close to 
European licensing deal 
Badly Drawn Boy's Manchester-based label Twisted Nerve Is understood to be on the verge of striking a licensing deal for Europe. After weeks of spéculation, the deal Is understood to have corne down to a choice between two homes, Source/Virgin Europe and Beggar's Banquet - to which Badly Drawn Boy Is slgned as an artist via its XL Recordlngs label. Twisted Nerve boasts acts such as Alfie, Dakota Oak, Mum & Dad, Sirconica and DOT on its roster. Meanwhlle Badly Drawn Boy (real name Damon Gough) - the subject of one of the most fiercely-competitive A&R deals of recent years when he slgned In early 1998 - has completed his much antlclpated début XL album, The Hour Of Bewilderbeast, for reiease on June 23. The 17-track record, dlstllled from some 200-plus songs he had wrltten, will be pre- ceded by a single, Another Pearl, on June 3. It also features two collaborations with Doves - potentlal follow-up single Plsslng In The Wind and Disillusion. 

Keating; strong songwriters 
picked up the phone and made the calls. l'm just lucky." Polydor général manager David Joseph says, "Everyone involved on the Pro- ject - Lucian [Grainge, Universal deputy chair- man], Colin [Barlow, Polydor A&R director], Louis [Walsh, manager), Ronan - have such great ears for songs, so it's a songs album." Phil Thornalley and Bryan Adams co-wrote one potential follow-up single, The Way You Make Me Feel, which thrusts Keating square- ly into AOR/MOR territory. Barlow says, "The idea with Ronan is there's massive space for e adult, lyrioal content but great pop songs as well. Much of the recording was done in the US, beginnmg with a writing trip.tn Nashville's Battery Studios last September with Lipson, 
"Ronan's becoming a songwriter and Nashville's a good place to go because they Write nine to five there, like a job," says 

Keating, 23, adds, "Making it in the States is not the be ail and end ail - there's the rest of the world. But I want to try. I went to the US because the company (expected to be Interscope) needs to be on board, feeling part of the plan, involved in choosing songs." 

Dirk Anthony, Deputy Group Programme 
Director GWR; " This is the way GWR's business is 

moving, towards digital interactivity so ifs good to see 
The Internet Promotions Partnership as one of the first of 
the promotions companies to use technology creatively' 

www.radiopromotions.co.uk 

Deal signing: Doves with (fer left) EMI Music VP A&R Mike Smith, EMI Music senior VP A&R/creative Sally Perryman and Harris (right) 
EMI Music Publishing 
inks deal with Doves 
after fierce compétition 
EMI Music Publishing A&R manager Simon Harris signed hotly-tipped guitar band Doves on Thursday, following weeks of spéculation and intense compétition. Up until their single The Cedar Room went Top 30 on its first proper reiease through Heavenly/EMI in March - the first reiease under the label's new deal with the major - the act were best known for their Sub Sub dance incarnation and their 1993 hit Ain't No Love (Ain't No Use). The band now comprise of Jim Goodwin and brothers Jez and Andy Williams, and their shows have proved to be some of the most enthralling of the year so far. Their début album Lost Soûls went Top 20 on reiease last month, beatlng new materlal by Elastica and Lou Reed in the same week. Their first EP as Doves was released in late 1998 on their own Casino label but their rise to promlnence was stalled last year on the prématuré death of their man- ager Rob Gretton. Harris - who has signed Finley Quaye, Merz and Ultra - says, "Lost Soûls Is without doubt the allbum of the year so far, so it's great to have finally done a deal with the band. We are looking forward to working close with [manager] Dave Rofe, and Jeff Barrett and Martin Kelly from Heavenly." 

Interest heightens in début album 
by Soui II Soul in-house producer 
Songwriter/producer Wookie (pictured), lu-. Ânstirs Angie Stone on a remix of her forth- comlng single No More Rain (released 26), as he continues to finish 
■ Record and publishing A&R interest in Chue has been mounting since the double A- side reiease, Down On Me/Scrappy, appeared under the X-Men moniker on his own Manohu label in September. The quent reiease on promo of What's Going On - which samples Soul 11 Soul's Back To Ufe - and hottest track, Battle, under the name Wookie has furthered that interest. What's Going On is intended for a fuli 

i working wi Nu-Colours maie vocaiist Lain, Chue says, "1 to sample people's stuff i create my own things, but Jazzie [B] suggested I do [What's Going On] as I didn't have a vocaiist at the time. "l've been doing this seriously for 18 months. I was doing R&B and getting bored of it. I wanted to do something that was more me. R&B isn't what we live here, but a completely différent lifestyle, I prefer to let the music talk - by June you'll know what's going on." 
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of Ihe week 
DJ DEE-KLINE: I Don't Smoke (East West EW213CD). The real breakthrough for Sunday's expected number one single, Oxide & Neutrino's Bound 4 Da Reload (Casualty), wïll be to help push label-maie DJ Dee-Kllne towards crossing over with their own non-song-based dance music. This novelty breakbeat/garage track, based around a guitar line and sampled conversation about reefer madness will appeal to fans of the likes of Withnail & I, especially with its addictive chant of "Pipe, pipe, pipe, pipe, pipe...". A filthy bassline and electro flourishes help add to the underground feel. Club and pirate plays will add 'r the 15,000 copies already shifted on white label. 

SiNGLErei/Zei^s 
S3 HYBRID feat. ICHRISSIE HYNDE; Kid 10 (Distinctive Breaks/Virgin VTSCD2). Lifted from the soundtrack to the film Kevin & Perry Go Large, this update of The Pretenders' 1979 hit Kid features a new vocal from Chrissie Hynde. Hot breakbeat-house act Hybrid provide typlcally string-soaked production on a track that could provide their deserved breakthrough. RUSSELL: Pool For Love (Rulin 001CD). Produced by the Basement Boys and remixed by the Ministry's Morrison & Sidoli, this soulful garage track is currently in the Top Five of the MW Club Chart. TRACY CHAPMAN: Telling Stories (Elektra 7559624782), Released to coïncide with her five UK shows, this laidback strummer from her current album is typical Chapman fayre which reunited with produc< ~ " " HANDSOME BOY MODELLING SCHOOL: Sunshine (Tommy Boy TBCD2081). This laidback and summery track is lifted from HBMS's recommended So How's Your Girl. album. Here Prince Paul and Dan The Automator are helped out by guest including Money Mark MOCA FEAT. DEANNA: Higher (Azuli AZNY120). One of the hot the Winter Music Conférence in Miami, this collaboration between David Morales and Albert Cabrera is the follow-up to Morales' 1998 Top 10 hit Needin' You. Mixing a filtered groove with an uplifting vocal, it topped MWs Cool Cuts chart for a fortnight. AGNELLI & NELSON; Embrace (Xtravaganza XTRAV11CD). More epic ;d the Top 40 with El Nino and Everyday. its infectious synth hooks and drives have taken it to the top of the MWClub Chart. LEFTFIELD: Swords (Hard Hands/Higher Ground HAND059). Taken from Leftfield's platinum-selling number one album Rhythm And Stealth, this evocative vocal-led downbeat track has been reworked by Two Lone Swordsmen and Leftfield themselves. It is backed by an extensive UK tour. LYTE FUNKIE ONES; I Don't Wanna Kiss You Goodnight (Logic/BMG 74321 7560423). After the success of their singles Summer Giris and Girl On TV, this  ad should further establish LFO in 

to the upper reaches of the chart, MADASUN: Walking On Water (V2 WR5012413/8). Here corne the Swedes again - this time it is the Muriyn stable which supplies the material. Moving into TLC territory, this offers much but does not quite deliver. The chorus is strong, but it is doubtful whether it will hang around in the chart. A Top 20 position is assured, however. A-HA: Summer Moved On (WEA 3984 29692-2). A-Ha return with their first material in seven years, and the resuit is a reflective orchestral ballad which provides a suitably grandiose backdrop for Morten Harket's voice. Twelve years since Stay On These Roads gave them their last UK Top ~ 1, this could k ' 
CHARLATANS: Impossible (Universal MCSTD40231). Featured 

on the gold-awarded t Impossible finds The ( their newly-found optimism. The Dylanisms 
& Co above the post-Britpop melée. LEN: Cryptik Soûls Crew (Coiumbia 6693832). Following their Top 10 début Steal My Sunshine, Len unleash another fun, funky track, this time based on a Tony Camlllo loop. The playful old-skool rap lines and slinky bass of this Radio One B-listed tune should establish them as staple UK chart performers. CE333 BENTLEY RHYTHM ACE: Theme From Gutbuster (Parlophone CDRS6537). The 

SPEARS: Oopsl. l Did It Again (Jive 9220392). If it ain't broke..." On the follow-up to the 28m-selling album Baby One More Time, Spears sticks with her familiar Sound. Starting with the title track, and first single, written and produced by Cheiron. it is business as usual. If anylhing, the aibum suffers from relying too much on the same Scandinavian as many of her competitors. Where 
producers ent _ o written by Shania Twain, is a classy Diane Warren-written When Your Eyes Say It, Lucky, 

□□□□m 
of Ihe week 
WHITNEY HOUSTON: Whttney's Greatest Hits (Arista 074321 757 3298). The standout track on this double CD package is not, as anticipaied, the Rodney Jerkins-produced duet with George Michael, If I Told You 1 That, but the follow-up duet with Enrique Iglesias, Could I Have This vMifa' Y T'A Forever?- Houston's entire output since 1985 is brought together in a douhle-CD package. CD1 features classic ballads such as Ali My Love For You and Greatest Love Of Ali, whilo CD2 boasts the more at hits including l'm Your Baby and How Will I Know. Only ts about her promotional availability, Radiohead and the Splce can stop this being one of the biggest albums of the year. 

While there is a James Khari UK mix, by far the better version is the original US mix. ANDREAS JOHNSON: The Games We Play (WEA 264CD1). Following the the success of his anthemic Top Five single Glorious, WEA release the second-best track from Johnson's impressive début album Liebling. B-listed at Radio One, it should reawaken 
AARON SKYY: Chocolaté (Red Ant/ Mushroom RA009). Quality R&B from this US vocalist. Already big on the specialist 

ALBUMreiM'ei/vs 
TOMMY GUERRERO; A £ H'i'.jriWlî Little Bit Of Somethin' 3 —W® (Mo Wax MWR104CD). V a 2» Ex-professional fr" H skateboarder Guerrero's . ; début UK release is an ,nteresting listen, featuring 14 acoustic tracks with lazy trip- hop backing. Comparable to labelmate Money Mark's DIY funk in places, Guerrero has delivered an impressively strong début. l'FU.iY"'! SOUND 5: No lllicit Dancing (Gut GUTCD012). This sprawling 17-track début album blends pure pop songs with sample-heavy offerings. Sound 5 include ;; former Sure- Is Pure 

feel recalls Sixties pop and Seventies rock. Recorded with Gorwel Owen, it is possibly their most complété album since Radiator. DERRERO: Fixation With Long Journeys (Big Noise BNR108CD), Like their compatriots SFA, Derrero have a way with mélodies that brings to mind the best of pop while at the same time being wilfully difficult. And it works. With the single Radar Intruder C-listed at Radio Two, they could break through into the mainstream. MOJAVE 3: Excuses For Travellers (4AD CAD2K05CD). For their ' d album, Mojave 3 have moved up a 

Robbie appears on Album doser Surface noise under the guise of Tipsy McStagger, while No lllicit Dancing includes former Zoe Bail single of the week Future's Bright. PAUL SIMON; Shining Like A National Guitar - Greatest Hits (Warner.esp 9362477212). Simon remains one of popular music's most original writers and performers, and this high-quality rétrospective shows this off to good effect. Taking in tracks from ail of his post- Garfunkel r 

a deft touoh. iL'JTMJiiliJ THE CZARS: Before...But Longer (Bella Union BELLACD17). A great collection of classic countrytinged songs which grow more potent with every listen.   m Grant's vocals carry the album, perfectly wrapped in crystal production by Cocteau Twin Simon Raymonde and Giles Hall. Before...But Longer contains former NME single of the week Vàl. IAN HUNTER: Once Bitten Twice Shy (Coiumbia 496284-2). Whether appealing to Mq/o/Uncut-reading archivists or curious newcomers, this 38-track collection exhaustively satisfies with a plethora of ciasslc, unreleased or rare versions by one of the Seventies' most influential, and still   rs and performers. ^ SUPER FURRY ANIMALS; Mwng (Placid Casual PLC03CD). A more organic and relaxed-sounding affair than last year's Guerrilla, this album's psychedelic edge is enhanced by its Welsh lyrics, and the overall 
This week's reviewers; Dugald B: Tom FitzGerald, Owen Lawrence, James Ward and Ac 

1 UK 
as My Life In Art and When YouTe Drifting offset by more upfaeat tracks such as Return To Sender and Any Day Will Be Fine, Excuses For Travellers is a perfeotly-formed musical iournev. IAMON TOBIN; Supermodified (Ninja Tune ZENCD48). Currently outselling acts ' ' isive Attack d Air in the US. Tobin es his electronicajazz blend plunge into ever woozier territory. Spiky the grooves may be, but the twisted mélodies on the Brazillan's third album prove enticing and rewarding. r-'-vnn MIRWAIS: Production (Epic 498213). Madonna co-producer Mirwais justifies the hype with this eolectic, idiosynoratic album mixing sleazy disco, breakbeats and trip hop. Aside from the sub-Air stylings of Naive Song, it is a thrilling journey through steamy French pop, from the Gainsbourg-sampling trip-hop of VI to the fuzzy rock of Junkie's Prayer to the dubby doser Involution. THE BLUETONES: Science & Nature (Superior Quality/Mercury BLUECD014). How The Bluetones got caught up in the is a mystery - as Science & ;, they are a more rounded and 
pop template of The Who and The Ja 

leur new relenses GSm Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at www.dotmusic.eom/reviews 

Dave Shearer, Programme Directe r, Key 103; 
" It's great to see radio promotions being taken to the 

next level. You're doing things that others have yet to offer 
and l'm convinced that it will be a real success." 

www.radiopromotions.co.uk 
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RETAIL FOCUS: ZHIVAGO 
by Karen Faux As Galway-based indie chair Zhivago heads towards ils 30th birthday, it is pleased to report that its customers seem to be getting younger ail the time. General manager Des Hubbard puts thts jtbe stores' success in focusing on :w Irish acts and providing a range of games ar ,—. ■irish music is no longer ail 'diddly-aye'," h says. "There is a huge range of talent out 
effectively. We also offer a large range of Playstation games and although their margins are poor they encourage people to feel comfortable in the shop from a young âge." For the next fortnight Zhivago is giving 

Zhivago; attractlng younger customers 
Zhivago was an early champion of V\ singer David Gray, whose White Ladder al has shifted more than 100,000 units in Ire 

le album of 'in 
y FM. "Featured acts inc rsh, The Four Of Us. Dean Fr w of excellent unsigned Ga 

Hubbard anticipâtes it will fare well when it is released this week. Meanwhile, he is in Irelan quick to identify underachievers such as Oasis, through Paul Weller and the Billion Dollar Hôtel good on soundtrack. "Ail of these have been dis- appointing although the success of Moby and 

is would attempt to Justify the tact that their reps don't call by saying they glve a good phone service but If seems to corne down to a lack of strong new product," says Des Hubbard. "For most new albums we hardly ever see a présenter, rarely get toi hear even a track and if we see a rep he Is geneially on holiday. Only Sony, Grapevine and Record Services are regular callers." 
staying power of the latest Now! as I reckon the track listing is weaker than the iast one." In the singles department. Mark McCabe's Maniac has been providing most of the action. "Hls single has been at number one 

FRONTLINE 

V product, the Easter holiday trade has provioed a very welcome injection to 
particularly strong for us recently so we have 
local radio and in-store awareness campaigns targeted at the Easter market," says Hubbard. A big strength of ail six stores in the chain is that they prioritise a wide range of back catalogue. The et ' ' ' 

le says. "I was particularly surprised by th 

; eight wi chain have been particularly ïooa on tne back of his PA," says Hubbard. "We also recently brought in Kieran Goss for a live set which went down well. With a new album released this week, sales prospects for this Irish singer-songwriter look hot." 

and US, although due to the tumbling Euro and the strong rate of sterling this is becoming increasingly difficult. Hubbard says, "Due to this we are now actively looking towards mainland Europe for our imports, e there is more monetry parity, and most asalers and retailers 1 know in the EU are doing the same." Zhivago is currently gearing up for the influx of tourists to the area. "We supply free printed city maps to the Tourist Office and hôtels indicating local places of interest - including our own six shops of course," says Hubbard. 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 8/5/00) 

* \ Britney Spears, Ministry Of Sound, The ZirZSsaSISrfX weekend, Hanson, Best TV Ads In - World...Ever, Twice As Nice; Press ads - TV Hits, Smash 

^ Windows - Bob Dylan, 'Price Dive' sale; In-store - Jeff Buckley, St Germain, Absolute SwTjjpljJ Hardcore, UK Garage Rava, Benjamin Britten; Press ads - Benjamin Britten, Jeff Buckley. UK Garage Rava, Rve Years Of Distance, Feed Your Head, When Jazz Meets Brazil, lan Hunter, Bob Dylan, Youssou N'Dour 
e, Paul V< Dyk, 

_ es - Madison Avenue, Stella I Browne, DJ Luck, Dilated Peoples, Tom Jones and Mousse T, Armand Van Helden; Albums - Eagle-Eye Cherry, Bob Dylan Best Of Vol 2, Jeff Buckley, Grandaddy, TQ: Windows - Eagle-Eye Cherry, CDs for £6,99, two DVDs for £15 
Windows - Eagle-Eye Cherry: In-store - CDs ' from £9.99, Twice As Nice; Listening posts - Joseph Arthur, Calexico, Dark Star, Jeff Buckley, King Crimson, In A Country Garden, Jayhawks, David Gray; Q recommends - Hobotalk, Tom Jones, Saint Germain, Paul Simon, Black Box Recorder, Bill Wyman 

Singles - Armand Van Helden, Iran Maiden, Paul Van Dyk. Tom Jones. Madison Avenue: Windows - Sixth Sense, Armand Van Helden, Trance Nation 3, Britney Spears, Tom Jones, Paul Van Dyk, Madison Avenue, Iron Maiden; In-store - Pure Drum 'n' Bass, UK Garage, Best TV Ads Album In The World...Ever 
yselecta listening posts - Sounds Like Inertia Vol.2, Encore/Anti Pop Consortium, Polak, Ego Trîp, Utah Saints; Mojo en, Tony Touch, Handsome Boy recommended retailers - The Mighty Wahl, The Rooks, 

re month - The Delgados; In-store ards - Calexico, Sleater Kinney, ' Slum Village, Mojave 3, Tommy Guerrero 

Singles - Tom Jones, Paul Van Dyk, Utah Saints. Madison Avenue: Windows - Rlth And Fury, Bon Jovi, Toni Braxton, Virgin Suicides; In-store - free sampler offer with selected releases, specialist sale; Listening posts - Black Box Recorder. Merz, David Gray, TQ, Ricky Martin, John Williams, Jimi Hendrix; Press ads - Twice As Nice, Eagle-Eye Cherry, David Gray, specialist sale; Outdoor posters - Toni Braxton, Notre Dame De Paris 
I  Windows - Armand Van Helden, The WOm Bluetones, Iron Maiden, Madison Avenue, 8 N-Trance, Paul van Dyk. Tom Jones, Utah ■ Saints; In-store - Bob Dylan, Faith Hill, Jayhawks, Jeff Buckley, King Crimson, Lambchop, Paul Van Dyk, Sex Pistols, Stella Browne; Press ads - Eagle-Eye Cherry, Madison Avenue, Matthew Jay, MC Creed, N-Trance, Shaft, Tom Jones, Utah Saints, Andréas Johnson, Billie Piper, Blank & Jones, Dilated Peoples, Russell, Southside Spinners 
-rAr-rTQ •, i Single - Britney Spears; Album - VVJtl^mim Oxide & Neutrino; In-store - Trance Nation 3, The Weekend, Twice As Nice Dyk; Madiso Tom Jones, DJ Luck, Iron Maide Jones, Heather Small, Bluetones, Britney Spears; Press 

Modelling School, Slum Village 
WOOLWORTHS l 

s, Big Banned & Blue, Willy Porter, Bill Miller 
Madison Avenue; Album - Mandy Moore; In-store - Dave Pearce. Eagle-Eye Cherry, Mandy Moore, Alan Titchmarsh, Bob Dylan  

ON THE SHELF 
CHRISTINE HEBRON, 

manager, Andys Records, 
Lincoln 

own has to work that much 
Every day we are being asked for the new single from Sonlque so it seems a pretty safe 

Armand Van Helden is also looking bankable on the back of strong radio support. Talking of radio, 1 can't help noticing that Radio One's high rotation of certain tracks far in 

This week we have done we 
MUSIC WEEK 6 MAY 2000 

albums from Cypress Hill, Jessica Simpson and Toni Braxton. l'd like to play Cypress Hill in-store but I don't think ail i ' 
We have a two-for-£30 campaign going on in our DVD department which is going like a bomb. The fastest-moving titles include The Blair Wltch Project, American Pie and various Disney titles. We also have our 'Price Dive' sale with CDs tagged at £5.99 to £9.99. This indudes recent albums from Queen, The Mavericks and Whitney Houston, and its success highlights that everyone loves a bargain. This store has the best classical range in Lincoln and we have a very knowledgeable member of staff who handles this area. It has now built to six métrés of space with five shelves. Naxos' five CDs for £20 deal is finding a lot of takers and this week we are giving Philip Glass a push by featuring hlm on our listening posts." 

ONTHEROAD 
MARC SNELSON, 

Universal rep 
for Kent 

•> V he Easter break has given F I cable lift and ail of the stores I call on I are tackling the problem of compétitive High Street discounting by creating their own campaigns and incentives. I call on around 25 independent stores and this number allows me to spend a lot of time with them, playing new product and helping them to build an in-store presence. I have a lot to talk to my accounts about at the moment. On the pre-sales front l'm working on DJ Luck's MasterBlaster 2000 which is going very well and should storm into the Top Three, Also on May 8 we have the second single from The Bluetones' fortheoming album, titled Autophilia, which has been warmly received by the press. Olher fortheoming singles include the new one from Shaft, which looks set to outstrip the 

in the US and should folli s released on May 22. 
Eagle-Eye Cherry is recelving strong support and should live up to high sales 
Five's box set. titled Free. and the new compilation from Dave Pearce, On a Personal note, the new offering from BB King 

There is loads of new product coming out during the next few months and ail my stores are anxious to hear new material. Releases span a diverse range of artists including Bon Jovl, Me One, David Holmes. S Club 7. Llmp Bizkit, Jurassic 5, Stephen Gately, Dusted and Eminem. The iatter's new Marshall Mathers album should easlly éclipsé sales of their Iast one. l've had to build a detailed 
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mmsi 
THE TIME ISNOW 

39 CI33™NTTHINGb PURESHORES * 

SITTING DOWN HERE O 
IMAGINE 
AMERICAN PIE 44 " 
SEE VA 

JL J ^ Artist{Producer)Publisher(Writer) Labe CDy,Cass lD'str?b^^! 
4 nnjj BOUND 4 DA RELOAD (CASUALTY) EastwesioxiDHoicDi/oxioEoictTENi _ Oxide & Neiitrino (Oxhie/Neiitrino) Windswept Music (Roeman) -/- 

2 , 3 TOCA'S MIRACLE O Positiva CDTIV128/TCTIV128(E) Fragma (Zenkor) IMN,/IMG/BMG.Universal (Zenker/Duderstadl/Duderstadt/Imbrez/Oavies) -/12TIV128 
3 2 , FILL ME IN » Wildstar CXWILD 28/CAWI1.D 28 (TEN) Craig Daïid (Hllll Wamar-Chappell/Windswepl Music (David/Hill) ./■ rj 2 4 THE BAD TOUCH O Geften/Polydor4972682/4972694(Ul Bloodhound Gang (Pop) Universal (Popl ./. 
5 3 3THONGSONG Def Soûl 5688902/5688904 (U) Sisgo(Sisg(VKelleï;MinsMlVVsrMeOiajne:®oba!CliiV!a[s4Jnwrs3llAn(linïsXelleyi9obl!5oii! mm 
6 rmCANDY j ^ ^ ^ | Epie6693452/6693454(TEN) 
7 6 B (lis (EMIAT ||B

Nuli,e,L
7'l32]7^2'7®2,753344lBMG) g 5 2 HE WASMTJWAN ENOUGH ^ UFace/Arisia 74^1757852/74321757854ibmgi 

9 ' 4 Swea^Femal'eAtSdBlCutlathor&J )R b^'^G^267CD/WÊA MFAMT 
1 0 CRAZY LOVE Talkln Loud TLCD 59/aMC 59 (U) 1 u MJ Cols ICole) Rondor/BMG (ColemaiVAntwi) ./TLX 59 nK^PER SEMPRE AMORE (FOREVER IN LOVE) ""M* Lolly (Rose/Foslef) Sony ATV IRose/Fostsrl  
12 rffllTHEBESTISYETTOCOME Accolade CDACS004/TCAC 004(E( 49 - om MUSH 70CDS/MUSH70MCS (3MV/P) 

50 « 
51 3 

15 3 
2 PRIVATE EMOTION 52 E Big Brother RKIDSCD 001/RKIDCS 001 (3MV/P) 

ious Brat&Kevin & Perry (Jules/Smitfi) Songic Virgin/EMI VTSCD l/VTSC 1 (E) 53 - 
3 54 = URISE • 

18 
55 u 

20 " 

CC 5B 5 JUMP DOWN B'Witched (Hedges) 19/B 45 6 CRASH AND BURN 
DIC 6691282/6691284 (TEN) 

Columbia 6691272/6691274 (TEN) 
21 3 JUST AROUND THE HILL 15855 ,, WHAT A GIRL WANTS RCA 7432Î737522/74321737524 (BMGI 
90,6 5 SAY MY NAME Deslin/s Child (Jerldnsl Various 
24 

59 DSi] HOWTO WINYOUR LOVE 
§60" gs LOX 117C0/L0X 117C (VI 

crete/Arista HARD 44CD2/- (B 

BAG IT UP O BINGO BANGO 
20 4 A SONG FOR THE LOVERS FREAKIN IT 

FOOLAGA1N 66 CEaIAK
B
EITEASY mj »uaMMinlRl,vale|Mll1tBov;   

fi 67 61 ioCAUGHT DUT THERE Kelis (Huao/Williams) F 70 ig 2 GIVE ME YOU ^ Mary J Blige (The Fed. SMOOTH 68 59 5 Celine Oion^IJi^m^McCdlf^ Epie 6691942/6691944 (TEN) 

070" %L ^A"0
h?

E Columbia 6689032/6689034 (TEN) 
31 EBa RAVELS PAVANE POUR UNE INFANTE DEFUNTE WEA WEA 2S9CD/WEA 269C (TEN) 

THE FACTS OF LIFE 
79 « 4 LIGHT A CANDLE ' Daniel O'Donnell (Ryanl Unh 35 lffln

DEAD !!)!! 
3Q 30 « AMAZEO RIGHT MY EYES IFONLY 75,5 s THANK GOD I FOUND YOÛ _^_^_Jf^C™y(Carey/Jarii>Lewis) EMI/Son» ATV (Caray/H 

Aimee JVTann "Save /Vie" rhe Oscar nominaced song from che Magnolia Soundtrack 
OXIDE S NEUTRINO PRESENT 
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CHART 
COMMENTARY 

^ by ALAN JONES 

SINGLE FACTFILE 
The garage i Oxide & Nei debuting at number one, after selling more than 70,000 copies last week. The record, which sold more than 20.000 copies on white label last year. before being picked up by East West.   maintaïned a small lead over Toca's Miracle by Fragma ail week, eventually 

■old pal, and their single is of the theme tune from long-running hospital soap Casualty, bocoming the first TV theme tôTop^the chart since Teletubbies Say Eh-Oh! in 1997. The Fragma single sold nearly 374,000 copies in its first 20 davs in the'shops, and is now the third biggest seller of the year, a handful of sales ahead of Craig 

er five consécutive m 

Hve garage records - ail British - the Top 10. with Oxide & Neutrim one, Craig David original mix 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

ne and MJ Cole at number 10. Whether it garage will be able and become a significant long term chart force remains to be seen. Meanwhile, one of the other notable features of the chart following the arrivai of Britney Spears has been a procession of similarly-styled young American females, not to mention the restyling of our own Billie Piper. Britney herself is looking to claim her third number one hit next week with Oops! I Did It Again, and has been foliowed into the chart by Christina Aguilera, Jessica Simpson and 

SALES UPDATE 

now Mandy Mopre. Mandy is the youngest of the lot, hawngcelebrated her ISthbirthday [ust thrpp wpeks ago, and she maRes her 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART Ult 44.0% US; 33.3% Otller 22,7% 
chart début this week with Candy, which débuts at number six. Ironically, Moore's ' "s risingyoung 

ir. Lollyre; Viva La Radio, number four with Mickey and number 10 with Big Boys Don't Cry/Rockin' Robin but has to settle for a number 11 début with Per Sempre Amore (Forever In Love), which was a mere 186 sales away from snatching a Top 10 slot at the expense of MJ Cole. The Bad Touch by the Bloodhound Gang bounces to number four this week to register its hjphest chart nlacing tn date. The single spent a fortnight at number five before slipping to number seven last week, and has sold a highly creditable 200,000 copies thus far. Even so. its climb this week is a fortuitous one - it sold only 40.000 copies last week, compared to 59,000, 51,000 and 50,000 on its first three weeks in the shops. and simply benefits from the fact there were few particulary compétitive new singles out 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 
BLOWYAMIND 
DEEPER SHADE OF BLUE 

THEFACTS OF LIFE BINGO BANGO MOVIN T00 FAST RIGHT BEFORE MY EYES ONLY THE LOOT CAN MAKE ME HAPPY R Kelly OUT 0FN1Y MIND Force (Y SAME SONG/MOVIE Uama Fi SOMETHING ABOUT YOU Act TYRANTAN1C Breeder SANTA POCA'S DREAM EP Rosita KLOAKIN DEVICES/BREAK YA NECK Krust FAT BASTARD Medwa YOU SEE THE TROUBLE WITH Black Li 

XL Recordings XLS 120CD(V) Artful Dodger & R. Johnson Locked On/XL Recordings LOX117CD (V) Kallaghan Urban Heat UHTCD003 (V) 
Beggars Banquet BBQ345CD(V) Spot On SP0T35 (ADD) Rhythm Syndicale RHYSYN0O6CD (ADD) Zubizarctta ZUB006CD (V) Full Cycle FCY023{V) Hooj Choons HOOJ 92CD (V) Rise RISE072 (ADD) 

I » MOVIN" TOOFASlArtyc^ïfiB.Ja! 

« ALL THE SMALL THINGS Bfink 182 « BLOWYA MIND lock n-tond a DEEPER SHAOEOF BLUE Stcps » 33 PER SEMPRE AMORE (FOREVER IN LOVE) Lcïy 
33 THE BEST IS YET TO COME Scooch Ae 

» MAMATOLO ME NOTTO COME ira. 

Do you wapl uptronl informalion on which records are going la hit Ihe UK charts? Every week, futureHITS provides a comptehensive guide to (orthcoming UK albums are singles releases, and llps Ihe hils of tomorrow. 
futureHITS indudes: eosenews . ihis vreefs Top 40 singles & albums charts 

cumulative singles & albums choris for Ihe year la date. 
If you want to stay one jump ahead of the UK charts. read futureHITS. 

OUT NOW 
ON CD 

Cat no: R1GHT010 

J£V 2 V» 

V Right Recordings 
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Q 3 EZS3 [Ht HEAT 
SUPERNATURAL ★ 
WESTUFE *3 

C jjrijj SKULL & BONES O IklM nm„„ 
1HINGS FOMAKEANDDO 
COMEON OVER 
AT MIS VERY BEST 
SILVER AND GOLD 10 m 36 E31ÏÏ 

ENEMAOF THE STATE MCA/Uni isian, 
WX4I)4C/WX4(W- 

24 THE BEST OF ME ★ 
Universal TV 1578142 |U| 

Geffen/Polydor 4904572 |U) 

39 - 
14 - 24 BRAND NEW DAY * i'IA&M/Polydor 4904512 (U) 40 ' „ GOLD - GREATEST HITS *12 

7 THE PLATINUM ALBUM • 
16 2t 42 - 
17 /IO 46 42 CALIFORNICATION • Red Hot Chili PeDoersIRub ner Bros 9362473862 (TEN) 
18 l58 AUTOMATIC FOR THE PEOPLE *6 w 
19 34 THE WRITING'S ON THE WALL • 

44 = 
|45 

; PLAYING MY GAMEO 
55 ; 

56 - The Chemical Brothers |Row!ands/S XDUSTLP 4/XDUSTMO 4 
gy 6, 45 SLIM SHADY • 
58 * 

Jrv/A&M 4305222 (U) RQ 3! sJVariousl 4905224/-/- 
24 ALI THE WAY.A DECADE OFSONG ★? pe4 Epie 4960942 iteni 

60 - 
01 59 48 BYREQUEST*6 
62 - VERHC 25/VERH 25/- 
63 2 

64 * 02 FORGIVEN.NOTFORGOTTEN ★ «2 A«an«c7567926122fTENI 
65 " #2 Columbia 4944060 (TENI 
66 S 
67 
68 CnnTHEREMIXES 
69 
70 - 

#2 Epie 4944232 (TEN) 46 3- 

99 n 27 STEPTACULAR *4 ©i Ebui/j™ 0513442 (P) Steps (Topham/Twigg/Walerman/Frampton/Sanders/WIP) 0519444/-/0519446 
23 " 
24 « 

48 2 Universal TV 1570572 (U) 
49 - i0 PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS *4 

m BABY ONE MORE TIME *3 Cfl «s m GREATEST HITS *6 Eurvthmics (Stewartl 
25 22 Go Beat/Polydor 5477682 (U) 51 = 62 TRACY CHAPMAN *3 

72 = 
73 

75 
RCA PD 74856IBMGI 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

Virgin/EMI VTDCD>ai4/VrDMC304/-/- |E| 

2 A PERFECT LOVE III 
VirgirVEMI yroCD303OTDMC303/-;- (El 

10' 
112 

12 E 
13 
14 8 

15 2 

16 13 

17 3 

18 3 

19" 
20 - 

'ersal TV 5415512/5415514/-/-(U) 

5 POKEMON - THE FIRST WIOVIE • 
4 WWF AGGRESSION 
2 TOP OF THE POPS 2 

ARTISTS A-Z 

'nority CDPTYI94-/PmP194/-IEl 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART 
ALBUMS FACTFILE 

Disputes with their record label LaFace copies. Fuelled by the success of its 
CONMEHTARY 

Braxton in recent years, and caused both Enough it has already surpassed the to déclaré bankruptcy. They have since chart peaks of Toni's two previous settled their différences with the albums, her self-titled 1994 début 
partners LA. Reid and BabyFace, and peaking at number 10. The Heat includes 

by ALAN JONES 

returned in triumph. Braxton's third several singles, asîde from He Wasn't album The Heat is the highest new entry Man Enough, including Spanish Gu'rtar on this week's chart, debuting at number and Gimme Some, which features a rap three after selling more than 20,000 from TLC's Usa 'Left Eye' Lopes. 

Wi straight week but sees its sales décliné significantly to just 37,500 last week. A less significant décliné allows Tom Jones to retain runners-up slot, with Reload, though it is not yet a threat to Play, which sold 50% more than it last week. Both albums were released in 1999, as were Santana s Supernatural and Westlife's self-titled début album, which are number four and five respectively, leaving Toni Braxton's The as the only 2000 release in the top five. With a third of the year gone, yet to be a new album of real stature - Oasis' Standing On The Shoulder Of Giants sold fewer than 7,000 copies last week, after just nine weeks in the shops, while 'N- Sync's No Strlngs flttached - a real tonic to the US màrketthisyear- and Embrace's Drawn From Memory are performing even less well. No Strings Attached moves 67-79 
COMPIIATIONS 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES 
Cypress Hi 

TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 
Skull & Bones débuts at ming the first rap album to reach the Top 10 slnce Puff Daddy's Forever last September. The album, which single (Rap) Superstar/(Rock) i Cypress Hill's fifth, and the the Top 10,1995's II (Temples ivious biggest number 11 chart peak. We 

Dr. Dre's 2001 
hit single. 2001 did ign as number eight on before Easter but could 

SALES UPDATE versus LAST m&T XIS5.ÏP.ÎÏ!f 
ie Top 75 after just five weeks with sales of 30,000 compared to nearly 5m in America','while 

PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART Ult45JX 

Now That's What I Call Music! 45 remains emphatically ahead at the top of the album chart, a second week sale of more than 130,000 copies taking its two - week tally to more than 330,000 - enough for it to take over as the year's biggest selling compilation, ahead of Wamer.esp's Pure Garage, which has sold more than 230,000 copies since it was released three months ago. Now! 45 is the second fastest selling spring édition of the long-runnmg sériés' history, though it is running 21.000 behind last year's Now! 42, which had sold 351,000 copies after two weeks. Now 451 is declining more slowly than Nowl 42, however, the latter album selling 219,000 on its first week and 132,000 on its second. Now! 45 is running well ahead of the pace set by previous spring Nowl albums, like 

Now! 36 and Now! 39, Having unexpectedly taken over from the 
chart last week, the Kevin And Perry Go Large film is now selling albums too. The soundtrack includes Ibiza hits (to match the location of the action) like Needin' U by David Morales, 9PM (Till I Corne) by ATB and Toca Me by Fragma as well as the Precocious Brats' single Big Girl (a new entry to the singles chart this week at number 16) which features Harry Enfield (Kevin) and Kathy Burke (Perry) and oddities like Kid 2000 by Hybrid feat. Chrissie Hynde and Tm In The Mood For Love by Jools Holland feat. " Jamlroquai. It storms 104 on the album chart, with more than 26,000 copies sold last week, while the Pokémon movie to number 15. 

iiâiilî iiPtp TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 
PLAY RELOAD THINGS TO MAKE AND 00 STANDING ON THE SHOULDER OF GIANTS BABY ONE MORE TIME STEPTACULAR WORD GETS AROUND REMEDY THE REMIXES TROPICAL BRAINSTORM PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS 

14 JOURNEYINWARDS 13 BUENAVISTA SOCIAL CLUB 15 NO STRINGS ATTACHED 16 EXTERMINATOR 19 SHOWBIZ 12 THE GREAT EASTERN 17 HOT FOOT POWDER 

Ry Coodor 'N Sync Pnmal Screara 

THE YEAR SQ FAR... 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS □ NOW THATS WHAT I Ci 1 PURE GARAGE 2 NOW THATS WHAT I CALL MUSIC! 44 

Ebul/Jive 0519442 (P) V2WR1000438 (3MV/P) XL Recordings XLCD129 (V) Pepper 9230102 (P) V2 WR1009872 (3MV/P) V2WR1004492 (3MV/P) 
8 AGIA NAPA - FANTASY ISLAND 

Good Looking GLRAA 001 (SRD) 
Création CRECD239 (3MV/P) 

Chemikal Underground CHEM 040CD (V) eIWatson Artisan SMACD828 (P) 20CZ1 

VARIOUS ART1STS 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 

7 BEST DANCE ALBUM IN THE WORLD EVE 

EMI/VIRGINAINIVERSAL 
EMI/V1RGINAJNIVERSAL 

UNIVERSAL MUSIC TV UNiVERSAL MUSIC TV WARNER/GLOBAL/SONVTV 

WARNER/GIOBAI/SONYIV 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHABTS 
S P E C I A L 1 S I n«' 

CLASSICAL ARTIST 
CELEBRATION! PIECES IN A MODERN STYLE SACRED ARIAS UNDRENTIDE F1LIPPA GIORDANO ELGAR/SVMPHONVNO.3 CLASSIC BRASS CHARLOTTE CHURCH VOICE OFANANGEL BACH/MAGNIFICAT/CANATATAS FROMTHEHEART 
GLASS/VIOLIN CONCERTO MAHLER/SYMPHONY NO.IO ANIGHTATTHEOPERA VVITH A SONG IN MYHEART PART/1 AM THE TRUE VINE PAUL MCCARTNEY'S WORKING CUSSICAL VIAGGIO 1TALIANO GREATEST HITS 1969-1999 

1 THE CLASSICAL ALBUM vanous 
CEI HALL OF FAME 2000 Vanous 4 BEST CLASSICAL ALBUM OF THE MIlliNNIOM-EVEfil Vanous 2 RELAX... V3ri0"S 

3 THE ONLY CHORAL ALBUM YOUUEVERNEEO Vanous US THE CLASS1CS Vari0".S„1. 5 STAR WARS-THE PHANTOM MENACE(OSTI John William Ea 100 PIANO CLASSICS Vanous 8 THE ONLY OPERA ALBUM YOUU EVER NEED Vanous 7 ESSENTIAL BACH Various 10 ROMANTIC ADAGIOS Various 9 SONOS OF PRAISE ■ SONGS FROM THE HOLY LAND Various 11 100 POPULAR CLASSICS Various 

Universal/Virgin/EMI 4EI71402(U| Clossio FM CFMCD31 (BMGI Virgin/EMI VTDCDX 269 (E) Classic FM CFMCD30 (BMG) RCA Viclor 75605513602IBMGI 
Sony Classical SK 61816 |TEN| Puise PBXCD559X (P| RCA Viclor 75605513562 IBMGI 

BRAVEHEARTIOSTI LSO/Homer THE CLASSIC MILLENNIUM COLLECTION Various THE YELLOW GUIDE TO CLASSICAL MUSIC Various cho Grammophon ' Chandos BRITOOIAICHOI EMl Classics 0075688132 (E| 

JAZZ & BLUES 
BEST JAZZ ALBUM IN THE WORLD...EVER! HOT FOOT POWDER THE BLUE SERIES SAMPLERIII 

DANCING MAN&WOMAN ALL THAT JAZZ THE BEST OF 

Virgin/EMI VTDCD 294 (E) Artisan SMACD828(P) Blue Note 5259842 (El 

/ocateur PVC1020 (APEX/BMG) Emporio EMTBX301 (DISC) Nonesuch 7559795122 (TEN) 

STANDING ON THE SHOULDEROFGIANTS Oa ENEMAOF THE STATE Bli BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK Re SLIPKNOT Sli NEVERMIND Ni APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION GL THE MATRIX (OST) Va DOOKIE Gr 

Big Brother RKID CD002(3MV/P) 

Geffen DGCD 24425 (U) Geffen GEFD 24148 (BMG) ner Bros 9362474192 (TEN) 
REINVENTING THE STEEL 

R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 
Craig David 
True Steppers féal Dane Bower 
Melanie C/Usa Left Eye Lo Destiny's Child Tû j RAP SUPERSTAR/ROCK SUPERSTAR 

) GIVEMEYOU 

Def Seul 5688902 (U) Julife 74321753342 (BMG LaFace/Arista 74321757852 (BMG Virgin VSCDX1762 (E Columbia 6691882 (TEN Epie 6692752 (TEN Columbia 6692642 (TEN WEA WEA 252CD (TEN -island MCSXD40230 (U 
STILLD.R.E. DrDrefe ' CAUGHTOUTTHERE Kelis l GETIT ON TONITE Montell ! SUCE OFDA PIE Moniel I STILL MacyGi ) THANK GODIFOUND YOU Mariahi J ONLY THE LOOT/WHEN A WOMAN/ICANT SLEEP R Kelly > FEEUN'SOGOOD Jennifei 5 SATISFYYOU PuffDaddy féal a Kelly Puffl Jamelia Partophone AngieStone 

i UKNOWWHATS UP > BREATHE AND STOP I WONTTAKE IT LYING OOWN 1 FORGIVEME 3 MUSTBE THE MUSIC 

S2 6690146 (TEN) Go Beat/Polydor GOLCD 25 (U) Epie 6689862 (TEN) 

5 FLOWERS un CRY E3 DEADL1NE 4 TOCA'S MIRACLE CD DIRGE un VIOLA 3 THONGSONG Ea OUTOFMYMIND 14 I NEED AMAN ES FAT BASTARD 

Talkin LoudTLX 59 (U) Full Cycle FCY023(V) WEA WEA 252T (TEN) Milkk/WEA WEA 267T (TEN) itial Recordings ESX14 (TEN) Inferno TFERN 27 (3MV/TEN) Positiva 12TIV128 (E) rete/AristaHARD 4412 (BMG) PlatipusPLAT71 (V) Def Seul 5688901 (U) 
TidyGirl Pts Anne Savage 

RAVEL'S PAVANE POUR UNE INFANTE DEFUNTE William Orbit VALLEY OF THE SHADOWS Origin Unknown FREEBASE Tall Paul 

DANCE ALBUMS 

3 2 THINGS TO MAKE AND DO 

Incentive CENT 4CDS(3MV/TEN) lia from a panel of independents and specialist mu 
MUSIC VIDEO 

I VARIOUS ARTISTSrDrilling The Veirt III i ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Joseph 8 The Amazirig Technicolor., 3 STEPS: The Video 3 WESTUFE: The Story 

Ebul/Jhra 9201015 SMV Columbia 2011262 GlowWorm/SMV Epie 2011282 

n LaFace/Arista 73008260691/73008260694IBMGI Columbia 495T831/4951834(TENI Echo ECHLP3I/ECHMC31 (PI Jive 9220351/-1P1 Good Looking GLRAA 001LP/- (SRD) Mute STUMM 172/CSTUMM172 |V) utrino East West OXIDEOTT/- (1 Spécial Forces Are We Mad PPROTVSMP/- (SRDI ists Uniuersal TV -/1576054 (Ul lalerscope/Polydor 4904861/-(Ul 

ConlenderCTOUOST Video Collection VC4I49 Video Collection GV01M RoadrunnerR(IV38i3 Video Collection VC4150 ner Music Vision 8538531163 PolyGram Video 479913 
SMV Epie 200^02 

norMusic Vision 8573806793 
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ALL THE UK CHABTS 

DANCE 

4 BAD HAB1TS/VARI0US ATFC/Varlous Defecled sampler (One ofihegenuinelyhottracks to début in Miami isnowblowing up) 1 GIRLSLIKEUSB-15 - ■ • 
3 ES THAÏ MELODY Morel's Groovln Again (A gmwer on import and nov/ out here with newPeace Division mix) 4 m MAO CIRCUSEP Détroit Grand Ruhah Throw 

E3 ON THE BEACH/REACHESOF CIVILISATION York M (Mélodie Euro trance with mixes from CRWand Rank 1) 10 FLASH Green Velvel (Featunng an awesome tribal mix from Danny Tenaglia) CSl IGETLIUE Mike & Charlie (Featunng a remixbyFatboySlim) Pioneer (With mixes from Evolution and Science Department) EZ3 PORCELAIN Moby Mute (With club mixes from Futureshockand Torstenslemel) 0 Ea BEAUTIFUL Malt Darey Incentive (Uplifting cheese-tastic trance tune) 1 m WHEN A WOMAN Gabrielle Go Beat (With mixes from Bini & Martini and Seb Fontaine) 2 03 TRIBE N TRANCE Francesco Farta Plastic Fanlastic (Deep and dirtylribal-ly workout with mix from Voyager) 3 18 IT'S MY TURNAngelic Serious (Catchypop-dance tune with Judge Jules'vrife on mais and mix from Ariel) 4 m SSSST...(LiSTEN) Jonah VC 
Tooj Choons 12 Si 

3 THE NEXT TIME Quim andDirtyBeatniks) 17 m REMEMBER MY NAME Plump DJs (Excellent funky scratchy breakbeat eut) 18 m THE NIGHT GOES ON Limos (Featunng a cooldeep mix from Kevin Yost) 19 Ea DEEP LOVE Mandalay V2 (With mixes from Nitin Sawhneyand Charlie May) 20 m BETTERMAKEROOMTimoMaas présents MadDogs Silver (In new mixes from James Holden andSlide) Compkd by DJ (eedback and dala cotedcd from ths (oOovnng stores: City Soum'Rying.'Pure Gm;eJ 

URBAN TOP 20 3 VIVRANT THING Q-Tlp Arisla El THERE YOU GO Pink LaFace 5 HE WASN'T MAN ENOUGH Tonî Braxton LaFace/Arlsta 4 MY NAME IS JOE (LF SAMPLER): TABLE FOR TWO/PEEP SHOW... Joe Jire 7 CHOCOLATE Aaron Skyy RedAnt 9 THONG SONG Sisqo Del Seul 8 SHACKLES Mary Mary Columbia 3 FORGET ABOUT DRE Dr Dre leal. El 6 THE HURRICANE Original Soum 
8 FIEL ME IN Craig David 3 YOU CAN 00 IT/UNTIL WE RICH Ice Ci 3 SOMEBOOY'S BAfiY Keasha 2 MONIGA Beïore Oark 8 SAY MY NAME Desllny's Child 3 SHORTY Donell Jones 4 NOTHIN GOING ON BUT THE RENT Yai 2 STEP AWAY Marlaine 2 JUST BECAUSE F.A.T.E. 

Virgin 

Epie 

13 29 2 
15 20 2 16 7 3 17 8 3 18 ena 19 17 2 

26 3 4 27 na 28 ca 29 28 3 30 18 3 31 19 5 32 10 3 33 ena 34 12 4 
37 26 2 38 15 3 39 31 2 40 25 2 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
EMBRACE Agnelli & Nelson XIravaganza BURNIN' Mirrorball IVlultiply THE YOUNG MO Superfunk Virgin HANDS UP Trevor & Simon Substance LUVSTRUCK Southside Spinners AIVI:PM SANDSTORM Darude Neo INSPIRED Saloshi Tomlie (eat. Diane Charlemagne INCredible TELL ME WHY (THE RIDDLE) Paul Van Dyk leat. SI Etienne Déviant SEE THE LIGHT Dumonde Nebula LOVE COME HOME DJ Jean Island G ET WICKED Perfecl Pbase présent Those 2 Positiva DONT CALL ME BABY Madison Avenue VC Recordings GIRLS LIKE US B-15 Project feat. Crissy D & Lady G Relenlless NuLife 

Additive 
Serious/Umversal Innocent VC Recordings Perieclo Duty Free Essential/FFRR Substance 

FEELTHENEED Weird Science DONT PUSH Jazmin OVERDRIVE DJ Sandy & Housetrap KOOCHY Armand Van Helden KID 2000 Hybrid leat. Chrissie Hynde IT FEELS SO GOOD Sonique DAY AND NIGHT Billie Piper ANYBODY'S GUESS Tin Tin Out EVERY WOMAN NEEDS LOVE Stella Browne YIMINI Arena CRY System F SEXUAL Amber RUNNIN' Bassloy LET ME GET ON TOP The Bass Jumpers AIR 2000 Albion WE'LL BE IN TROUBLE Black Legend WALKIN IN THE NAME Funkstar de Luxe vs Terry Maxx HEART OF ASIA Watergate DiSCO SCIENCE Mimais MISUNDERSTOOD KickAngel FOOL FOR LOVE Russell Rulin PUMPIN Novy Us Eniac Additive SACRED CYCLES Pete Lazonby Hooj Choons MY BROTHER IS A DJ Saint Mark II 4 SEASONS (EP) Sander Kleinenberg Esscntial BOUND 4 DA RELOAD (CASUALTY) Oxide & Neulrino East West I DONT SMOKE DJ Dee Kline Warner Brothers 

Mercury 

1 DEEP LOVE Mandalay 2 RIDE ON E.Q. 3 I FEEL FOR YOU Bob Sinclar 4 TAKEN FOR GRANTED Sia 5 STEP AWAY Marlaine 6 WALKING ON WATER Madasun 7 PUSH THE LIMITS Enigma 8 SOMETIMES IT SNOWS IN APRIL Amar 9 HIGHER Moca feat. Deanna 10 MASTERBLASTER 2000 DJ Luck & MC Neal leat. JJ 

Ta receivc ttic club diatls In full by fax contact Kim Roocti on W: (020| 7940 8569, e-mail" km 

CHART COMMENTARY byALAN JONES Xtravaganza trance act Agnelli & Nelson had the tough luck to have their club smash Every Day, Every Moment, Every Time promoed at the same time as Moloko's Sing It Back last year. ConsequenUy, they had to settle for a number two placing in the Club Chart for the dise, even though it was supported by more DJs than most number ones. Their new single Embrace does not have quite the same anthemic qualities but nevertheless manages to jump 13-1 this week, with less support than Every Day... got at its peak. It is the second Xtravaganza number one of the year, the flrst being Chicane featuring Bryan Adams' Don't Give Up, which topped the chart in February... Chrissie Hynde is obviously best known as a rocker but she topped the Club Chart in 1993 as guest vocalist on Moodswings' Spiritual High, an adaptation of the old Jon & Vangelis/Donna Sommer hit State Of Independence. Hynde makes a return to the chart this week as featured vocalist on Hybrid's reworking of the old (1979) Pretenders' hit Kid, which has been revamped for the Kevin & Perry Go Large film. The record makes its début at number 18 in the Club Chart and number 26 in the Pop Chart... Dutch singer Amber's Sexuai has been a 
here imminenUy on the new Ministry Of Sound imprint Substance. Ahead of that, it jumps to the top of the Pop Chart this week, narrowly outpointing last week's winner, Night And Day by Billie Piper, It could be a short reign, however, as new singles from DJ Jean, Agnelli & Nelson. Those 2 and Stephen Gately ail début inside the Top 10, and look likely to make further progress. The last of the four is New Beginning, of course, the upcoming début solo single from the Boyzone singer. As a bonus, DJs also get a dance mix of the song which had previously been mooted as Gately's first venture outside Boyzone, a cover of Art Garfunkel's Bright Eyes hit... The Urban Chart is dominated this week by Arista, with (Hip's Vivrant Thing jumping 3-1, and swapping places with Toni 

nk, with he rit US hit m is a new Arista priority. Pi re You Go, which is the star attraction on a five-track, pink vinyl II 
POP TOP 20 

2 SEXUAL Amber Substance 2 DAY AND NIGHT Billie Piper Innocent 3 THE LAST NIGHT Gloria Gaynor Logic 3 LOVE COME HOME DJ Jean Island a EMBRACE Agnelli & Nelson Xtravaganza 3 CANDY Mandy Moore Epie 2 BURNIN" Mirrorball Mulliply a GET WICKED Perlect Phase présent Those 2 Positiva a NEW BEGINNING/BR1GHT EYES Stephen Gately A&M 4 THE BEST IS YET TO COME/MAYBE T0M0RR0W Scooch Accolade a TELL ME WHY (THE RIDDLE) Paul Van Dyk leat. SI Etienne Déviant 2 PUMPIN Novy Vs Eniac Additive 3 LUVSTRUCK Southside Spinners AM:PM 6 TOCA'S MIRACLE Fragma Positiva a HANDS UP Trevor & Simon Substance 2 DONNEZ-MOI LE CHOCOLATE Fantastique V2 5 HEART OF ASIA Watergate Positiva a BLOW YA MIND Lock'n'Load Pepper 3 P£R SEMPRE AMORE (FOREVER IN LOVEJ/PICK'N'MEGAHIX Lolly Polydor 4 CRY System F Essential/Hrr 

m sa 

fPROMOl 

CHRISTMflS IS COMING 

PROMO is the essentiel insider's guide to 
the international musie' video industry.JEach 
month PROMO features. promo of the 
month, news, airplay charts, contacts and much 

promo spécial offer - 
who shoots what? 

Take out a year's subscriptipn to PROMO 
and get two essèntial contact guides (or FBEE. 
The Directors' Directory 1999-2000 iists an 
A-Z of UK, US and German directors and Who 
Shot What in 1998 provides contacts for ail 
involved with videos shot throughout 1998. 

e-mail: sdoherty@unmf.com i 
or fax; +44(0)20 7407 7087. 

|P Take out a year's 
subscription to 
PROMO and get 
both guides FREE*. 

3 information, contact Shane or Anna on 
4 (0)20 7940 8605/8585, 

r aspemi@unmf.com, 
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Ail THE CHARTS 

EXPOSURE 
oc 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• The only record to get more than 10 plays from both Radio One and Radio Two last week was Richard Ashcroft's Song For The Loyers, with 14 from Radio 2 and 18 from Radio One. It is only the third record to get simultaneous double digit support from the BBC pair this year. Radio Two, incidentally, is the bigger supporter of Sas" " 

nine plays the station gave the record last week were for the ballad version of the song, not the dance version. • Travis' delicious new irack Corning Around is taking off faster than any of the group's previous hits have on the airwaves. It jumps 89-31 this week, and seems certain to become their second Top 10 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

a a el C and Usa Lopes' Never Be The BAsame Again acheived ils peak audience l'Iwhile still number two on the airplay chart behind AH Saints' Pure Shores, when it nudged the 90m mark. It has since spent three weeks at number one, withoul matching that figure, although it did actualiy improve its reach last week, with mpre than 

Just Around The Hill, though the airpla 
singles. Dur prédiction last week that the Whitney Houston & George Michael duet If 1 Told You That would be the highest new entry to the Top 50 cornes through, as the single registers in excess of 400 plays and an audience of more than 27m to make its Top 50 début at number 29. If 1 Told You That 

iLbib   
stations, and is currently the 61st most hgard record on the airwaves, with 313 plays iast week earning it an audience of just over 12m. Watch it explode this week. Lock 'n' Load's Blow Ya Mind has been a major sales success for Zomba's Pepper label, and looks like hanging around for some time yet, with a 6-6-10-13 career to date on 

than 54m from nearly 1,400 plays with massive support from both Radio One and the majority of ILR stations last week - ail of which is in stark contrast to its original release last year, It reached number 30 on the sales chart làst November, thanks largely to club play, with radio exposure limited to specialist stations keeping the record out of 83.5m listeners. It is still under threat from Craig David's Fill Me In, which replaoed it at the top of the sales chart, though the gap between the two records remains unchanged at a little over 4m. A more likely scénario, however, is for Toca's Miracle by Fragma — which, in tum, replaced David at the top of the sales chart - to overtake both next week. The Fragma single has moved 11-6-3, and added nearly 400 plays and 9m to its audience last week to move within striking distance of the Melanie C and Craig David 

received eight plays from Radio One last week but the biggest contributor to its audience was Capital, where it was played 49 times last week. Capital's audience accounted for 29% of the record's total. Oxide » NRiitdnn's Bound 4 Da Reload 
début atop the sales chart while falling short of the airplay Top 50 this week. The record, though an obvious contender for number one, was given a tough ride by most programmers apart from Kiss FM and a few specialist 

the CIN chart, However, it has given up the uneven struggle for the radio exposure its success deserves and is now well outside the Top 50, having peaked at number 44 on the airplay chart. Jessica Simpson's 1 Wanna Love You Forever is another hit (number seven a fortnight ago) which radio has chosen to bypass, and it slips a notch from its peak of 72 this week. Halving its position to eight on the airplay chart this week, Madison Avenue's Don't Call Me Baby secured an audience of more 

the Top 100 of the airplay chart. Although in the top five of the sales chart for the last three weeks, Sisqo's Thong Song is still just shy of the airplay Top 10. Some 
regular play but not Radio One, where the singie was aired 39 times last week, enough for it to claim the station's most-played honours, knocking Fragma into second place with Toca's Miracle. Without Radio One's support Thong Song would occupy 34th place on the airplay chart. 

I THONG SONG Sisqo DefSoul □ FLOWERS SweetFemale Attitude MilkWWEA ! FUI ME IN Craig David Wildslar NEVER BE THE SAME AGAIN Melanie C feat. Usa Lopes Virgin 0 00PS!...l 010 IT AGAIN BritneySpears Jive a THE BAD T0UCH Bloodhound Gang Geflen/Polydor 1 TOCA'S MIRACLE Fragma Positiva/EMI a ARE YOU STILL HAVING FUN? Eagle-Eye Cherry Polydor D ASONGFORTHE LOVERS Richard Ashcroft Hut/Virgin 3 BOUND 4 DA RELOAD (CASUALTV) Oxide & Neutrino East West 

TOP OF THE POPS 

POPS 

cdVuk 

THE PEPSI CHART 
0 

THE BOX M 
13 00PS!...l OID IT AGAII i THONG SONG Sisqo I BOUND 4 DA RELOAD I i FORGOT ABOUT DRE Dr Dre I POOL AGAIN Westlife i FILL ME IN Craig David TOCA'S MIRACLE Fragma THE BEST IS YET TO COME Se ALL THE SMALL THINGS Blink DAY AND NIGHT Billie Piper 

BOX BREAKERS M 
1 3 WALKING ON WATER Madasun ? nna IT FEELS SO GOOD Sonique Seri l CEI UST ONE STANDING Girl Thing I 9 MASTERBLASTER 2000 DJ Luck & MC Neat feat.. i CEI AROUND THE WORLD Aqua i 1 HELLO WORLD Belle Ferez 
I 4 DONT CALL ME BABY Madison Avenue V I 8 PER SEMPRE AMORE Lolly ) CEI MISUNDERSTOOD Kick Angel 

RADIO PME PLAYLISTS 

Delgados; "Save Me 

Us B15 Project feat. Crissy D & 

;ek beginning 1/5/2000 
RADIO TWO PLAYUSTS e™™ 

MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 

n? Eagle-Eye Cherry ■ Natural Bluos/IA ■ So Bad?/Bodyrock Moby; Buggln' T 

Itlon Ricky Martin leat. Meja; 1 idhound Gang: Day And Nlght 

ioodnlght Lyte Funkie Ones: Mast 
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THE OFFICIAI UK AIRPLAY CHARTS 

TOP 50 i 1 k\v MAV 6 2000 

RAD 0 ONE 

ils 

So'ÂG™ if 

S 

1= 
MJUole 

m 

TOP 10 GROWERS 1 TOP 10 MOST ADDED 1 1 TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE | 
. ^ 1 r T^i£andV.nHa^nJ s 

382 371 3 ' ' 6 4628 
309 262 6 m ™YOftueTHSWW tosL&G Miohael (A-istal 27.47 

's ^ 
10 DONT CALL ME BABY Madison Avenue (VC Recordings) 1366 

240 207 204 204 9 CANDY Mandy Moore (Epie) 3 1 
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I 
N E W RELEASES - for week starting may 8, 2000 

ALBUMS RELEASES THIS WEEK: 250 ♦ YEAR TO DATE: 4I932_ RECOMMENDED 
CATALOGUE 

NEW RELEASES 

er accommodâtes 25 of the King's biggest and best hits. The tracks include the mémorable early rock povver of That's AH Right and Jailhouse Rock, through MOR cuts like Are Vou Lonesome Tonlght anc Return To Sender to his unexpectec renaissance via In The Ghetto and Is. Luxury packaging 

K-aK-GMCARTER - THE i «SEnEpT UNSTOPPABLE SEX C|i||g3|| MACHINE; Anytime, Anyplace, Anywhere ...The Very Best Of (EMI Gold 5257622) Not quite an 
nevertheless put together a run of 13 hits before self-destructing. Their 
songs suoh as The Only Living Boy in New Cross and Lean On Me. I Won't Fall Over rightly suggest a band with a sense of the ridiculous. But they were also responsible for 
raw edge being sweetened by an ear for melody and the use of samples. or even iyrical quotes (on After The Watershed). No oomplaints about the value for money of this 20-track set, though it should have lore than just seven.of 

chart. They 

gjTHE SANDPEBBLES; jiwe Got Love Power H-The Complété ■ Calla Recordings B1967-1969 (Westside WESM 609) Granted their material wasn't of the calibre being recorded by Motown's finest, but the Sandpebbles were a gutsy gospel/R&B band from New York who enjoyed a couple of big US hits in the late Sixties with Forget It and Love Power. This collection of the Calla recordings includes both the hits and several previously 

CATALOGUE & 

m 
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New releases informalion can be taxed to Simon Ward on (020) 7407 7092; e-mail; swartl@unmf.com 
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CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
In a preview of the 
Classical BritAwards, 
Andrew Stewart 
reports on the battle 
still raging between 
the 'populist' and the 
'serious' camps 

CAN THE CLASSICAL BRUS UNITE 

BOTH SIDES OF THE MUSIC OIVIDE? 

Ws ; that take the honours at the ssical Brit Awards on Saturday nighf (May 6), the event stands to draw a 
screened on ITV two weeks later. Certainly, the ceremony has already generated significantly more coiumn inches than the weekend activities of the classical music industry typically command. The show should represent a key step in the ongoing repositloning of the sector in the eyes of the public. In recent years, major classical labels have made determined and often costly efforts to entice new consumers to the market, adding overtly popular product to their release schedules and turning to high-profile TV ad campaigns to engage with a mass audience. But events of recent months have seen média and industry criticism of this crossover policy mounting, to the point where the industry now finds itself at something of a crossroads. In February, the dispute over the classical chart eiigibility of William Orbit's Pièces In A Modem Style polarised opinion between classical purists on one side and populists who welcomed the boost the album gave to classical sales figures on the other. The WEA ' " in the cf " 

t 

after much délibération on the part of the BRI Classical Committee, but the row raised questions about the industry's définition of classical product and highlighted the commercial gap between popular classical recordings and sooalled serious releases. No sooner had the Orbit question been resolved than critics began to sharpen their knives in anticipation of the Classical Brits themselves. The event has been criticised in "That doesn' some quarters as showcasing the industry's about crossovr most commercial leanings while ignoring however." stronger core material. Cosgrove ac The awards, which take place at the Royal Kennedy and L Albert Hall, will be televised nationally by ITV helped popular on May 21 and reflect the positive efforts of Te classical majors to expand 

According to Matthew Cosgrove, général manager of Warner Classics and vice chair of the BRI Classical Committee, there is little point In underlining the poor sales performance of critically-acdaimed classical recordings; rather, he feels the industry has to boast about its successes. "The part of the classical business that we don't want to promote on TV is that which is about selling only a handful of copies of amazing new releases. But we also have to address the issue of why core classical dises are not selling and be clever 
"The Classical Brits offer a chance to présent our industry and our best-selling artists to an audience of several million e," says Cosgrove. ean n is ail going to be product and performers, 

people for the first 

director Bill Holland equally refuses accept snobbish  material. He calls for critics to reach a greater understanding of the dynamics of classical record business, and especially everyday reality of bottom-line figures. "When a respected reviewer like Andrew effec Ciements writes about throwing his Classical than Brits voting paper in the bin, it is really form of showing off," he says. "I find that 

Gramophone Awards were shown on TV three years ago and had very little impact on our sales. We have to be prepared to give people what they want, 

stand alongside an impressive schedule of new core product and reissues from its peerless back catalogue. "I really have no idea how the Classical Brits will change things," says Lapp. "But potentially it could have a very positive audience, rather 

s that artists su tain group of cri 

iw constituency of dedicated artists and repertoire adopted by thi collectors and infbrmed a On April 7, doubts about the artistic value of the awards - and of classical crossover releases in gener were forcefully 

-«r 

classical majors is inclusive, as aking commercial sense. "The people who have rubbished the Classical Brits, ar 
record company people, must ask themselves why the 
rave about in the papers at the weekend 

may not benefit immediately from the emergence of a mass audience for accessible classics, Cosgrove and Holland argue that the majors must invest in growing the classical 

'Without our Ohurches, Bocellis 
and Garretls, I Ihink ttie 

majors would ask if it was 
worlh continuing with the 

classical business' 
- Chris Black, Sony Classical 

deliberalely confus Though most record companies are unapologetic about their support for the awards, Ciements' appraisal has touched a nerve among the major labels, who harbour their own frustrations at the small sales 
24 

'I don't see it as an either or 
situation. We are ail music 
companies trying to offer 
consumers a wide variety 

of releases' - Richard 
Dinnadge, BMG Classics 

commercial reality 
weary response from 

re eager to tell people n to and, by extension, >s should n 

major classical labels, "The majors have always been singled 
ial," says BMG Classics Dinnadge. "1 don't see it as We are ail music 

have the privilège of a platform from to address the public. They are totally out of touch with the public at large and I see them as a bunch of King Canutes." There is, he points out, a vitality and sense of style in the work of certain crossover artists, giving them the ability to touch people who might otherwise never hear a classical piece. "Our job is to raise the profile of classical music," says Holland. "The basis of our work remains to seek out great artists and record them for posterity. But the record industry 

important opportunity 
should make no mistake about that," says Lapp. "I am not cynical in any way about the awards. nor about what they stand 

At Sony Classical, director Chris Black is sure the Classical Brits will generate interest notjust in household names but will bring speoialist areas of the classical catalogue within reach of a large audience. "It is always coverage of cl< "These are a tiny minority who music on TV. Anything on this scale has to 

leedless to say, this latest marketing rcise is not without its challenges. For ;e who believe the Classical Brits are tined to become a régulât fixture in the irds calendar, it is worth noting that tnany mkers made a similar prédiction in 1997, m the Gramophone Awards were 1 They failed to grab the mass audience predicted. Matthew Cosgrove is unabashed. "This time we will get it right, with a very professional. smooth production," he says. "It has gotto make a great TV show." a 
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Congratulations from Sony Classical to our nominees 

at the inaugural Classical Awards. 

CHARLOTTE CHURCH 

CHARLOTTECHURCH 
Nominated for 
Female Artist of the Year, 
Young British Classical Performer 
ofthe Year 
and 
Album of the Year 

JOHN WILLIAMS 

jnTAR.WARS' E P I S O D.E I 
' «BP' JOHN 

WILLIAMS 
GREATEST HITS 
iw-im 
Nominated for 
Maie Artist of the 
Year 

Album of the Year 
STEPHEN WARBECK 

Shakespeme in love 

SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE 
Nominated for 
Maie Artist of the Year 
and 
Album of the Year 

www.sonyclassical.co.uk 



CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 

ice: Freddy Kempf, a best-seller at 21 Established face: Andréas Scholl 

NEW FACES BREAK DOWN BARBIERS 
A crop of young classical artists are breaking througb, challenging the genre's traditional image as music for the over-40s. By Andrew Stewart 
If classical music holds littie appeal for those below the âge of 40, then nobody bas told the young artists who swell the ranks of the first list of Classical Brit Awards nominees. Some, such as Cecilia Bartoli, Andréas Scholl and Bryn Terfel, are already 

:h for and develop outstanding young 

banner of the Young British Classio Performer award, including percussionist Colin Currie, conductor Daniel Harding. violinist Daniel Hope and planist Freddy Kempf, ail of whom are still in the process of building international careers. And although most of the major classical labels have reduced their output of core product, their A&R de 

■We have to deliver a positive message about classical artists and break down barriers that have been put around them in the past,' says Cosgrove. "There no doubt that young artists are important 

ling projects with pianist violinist Vadim Repin, Sakari Oramo, recently appointed chief conductor of the City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra, ténor José Cura, and the Choir of New Collège, Oxford as evidence of Warner's commitment to young core 
According to Barry Holden, marketing 

'There is no doubl ihnl 
young artists are important 

to our future plans as a 
business' - Matthew Cosgrove, 

Warner Classics 

director of distributor Select, it remains possible to raise the profile of a young performer without the need for PR stunts or artistic corner-outting. He points to the is of Freddy 

talent andjust 

of doing lann fills us yet the album le second best-selling >- 
Classical iïii âwfflîâi - Ih« Si Mi 

Charlotte Church - CHARLOTTE CHURCH (Sony Classical); From The Heart - LESLEV GARRETT (Silva Treasury); The Vivaldi Album - CECILIA BARTOLI (Decca); Cecllla & Bryn: Duets - BARTOLI/ TERFEL/CHUNG (Decca); The Collection - LESLEY GARRETT (RCA Victor); The Sweet Sound Of Emma Kirkby - EMMA KIRKBY (Decca); Maori Songs - KIRI TE KANAWA (EMI Classics); Libéra Me - IZZY (Decca); Fauté/ Requiem/Duruflê/Requiem - BARTOLI/TERFEL/CHUNG (Deutsche Grammophon); Best Of Kiri Te Kanawa - KIRI TE KANAWA (Erato) 
MALE ARTIST OF THE YEAR Sacred Arias - ANDREA BOCELLI (Philips); Star The Phantom Menace OST - LSO/WILLIAMS (Sony Classical); Classic Kennedy - KENNEDY/ECO (EMI Classics); Viagglo Itallano - ANDREA BOCELLI (Philips); Love Songs - LUC1AN0 PAVAROTTI (Decca); Cecllla & Bryn: Duets - TERFEL/BARTOLI/CHUNG (Decca); The Best Of Cari Orff - MUNICH RADIO ORCHESTRA/ EICHHORN (RCA Victor); Shakespeare In Love OST - STEPHEN WARBECK (Sony Classical); Mnemosyne - JAN 6ARBAREK/HILLIARD ENSEMBLE (ECM New Sériés); Pal McCartney's Working Classical - LOMA MAR QUARTET/ LSO/FOSTER/QUINN (EMI Classics) 

Classics); Mnemosyne - JAN GARBAREK/HILLIARD ENSEMBLE (ECM New Sériés); Paul McCartney's Working Classical - LOMA MAR QUARTET/ LSO/FOSTER/QUINN (EMI Classics); Libéra - LIBERA (Erato); Best Of Mediaeval Baebes - MEDIAEVAL BAEBES (Venture); Rachmaninov/Vespers - CHOIR OF KINGS COLLEGE/CLEOBURY (EMI Classics); More Music From Braveheart OST - LSO/HORNER (Decca); Walton/SInfonia Concertante - DONOHOE/ENP/ DANIEL (Naxos); Verismo - PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA/ CURA (Erato) 
ALBUM OF THE YEAR CHARLOTTE CHURCH - Charlotte (Sony Classical); SACRED ARIAS - Andréa Bocelll (Philips); STAR WARS - THE PHANTOM MENACE (OST) - LSO/WMliams (Sony Classical); CLASSIC KENNEDY - Kennedy/ECO (EMI Classics); VIAGGIO ITALIANO - Andréa Bocelll (Philips); FROM THE HEART - Lesley Garrett (Silva Treasury); THE VIVALDI ALBUM - Cecilia Bartoli (Decca): CECILIA & BRYN - DUETS - Bartoll/Terfel/Chung (Decca); SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE (OST) - Stephen Warbeck (Sony Classical] 

YOUNG BRITISH CLASSICAL PERFORMER CHARLOTTE CHURCH (Sony Classical); COLIN CURRY (EMI Classics); DANIEL HARDING (Virgin Classics); DANIEL HOPE (Nimbus); FREDDY KEMPF (Bis); VANESSA MAE (EMI Classics) 
CRITICS CHOICE Adès/Asyla - ADES/CBSO/RATTLE (EMI Classics); 

Bernsteln/Wonderful Town - BIRMINGHAM CMG/RATTLE (EMI Classics); The Engllsh Songbook - BOSTRIDGE/ DRAKE (EMI Classics); Westminster Mass - ROXANNA PANUFNIK (Teldec); Mnemosyne - JAN GARBAREK/ HILLIARD ENSEMBLE (ECM New Sériés); Beethoven/The Fîve Piano Concertos - VP/BRENDEL/RATTLE (Philips); Maw/Violin Concerto - BELL/LPO/NORRINGTON (Sony Classical); Puccini/ll Trittico - LSO/PO/TIFFIN BOYS CHOIR (EMI Classics); Walton/Violin Concerto/Cello Concerto - KANG/HUGH/ENP/DANIEL (Naxos); Szymanowski/King Roger - ANDSNES/CBSO/RATTLE (EMI Classics); Britten/String Quartets Volume 2 - MAGGINI STRING QUARTET (Naxos); Stravinsky/The Rake's Progress - MONTEVERDI CH01R/LS0/GARDINER (Deutsche Grammophon); Vaughan Williams/Symphony No. 6 - BOSTRIDGE/LPO/HAITINK (EMI Classics); Schubert/Hyperion Edition - JOHNSON (Hyperion); Rachmaninov/Vespers - CHOIR OF KING'S COLLEGE/ CLEOBURY (EMI Classics); Britten/Double Concerto- NAGANO/KREMER/BASHMET/HALLÉ ORCHESTRA (Erato); Handel/Solomon - GABRIELI CONSORT/ McCREESH (Archiv); Bruckner/Symphony No. 7 - RSNO/TINTNER (Naxos) 
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The stunning new album 
• Released to coïncide with a new six-part BBC2 sériés of Lesley Garrett Tonight 
• Features collaborations with guest artists Ladysmith Black Mambazo, Grimethorpe Colliery RJB Band and Ramôn Vargas 
• Massive press and promotion campaign including; 
• Numerous high profile TV appearances including headline performance on Classical Brits 
• Extensive coverage and interviews on BBC radio, ILR stations nationwide and Classic FM, including Classic FM Record of the Week during week of release 
• Huge feature in Daily Mail, along with features in Sunday Times Magazine, Independent on Sunday and 
• Lesley's autobiography Notes from A Small Soprano will be published by Hodder and Stoughton on 15th May 
• Extensive national advertising on Classic FM and in the Daily Mail 

Catalogue numbers; CD 75605 51354 2 • MC 75605 51354 4 ORDER NOW FROM BMG TELESALES ON 0121 543 4100 OR FROM YOUR BMG SALESPERSON IX/VXCi www.lesley-garrett.co.uk ti >>> i<> 

totally selling the arti Extensive press coverage and carefully targeted advertising underpinned " ^ Schumann launch. His latest Rachmaninov release on Sis is set to benefit from strong public interest in Kempf's work, "There are defînitely people out there 
cornes along, and who are prepared to 
already established himself as a minor brand, attracting a loyal audience. We are happy to go out and offer him as a great artist performing the repertoire of his choice at this stage in his career." The business of 

Records, critical endorsement for the first two releases from British viollnist Daniel Hope has been matched by Kempf encouraging retail performance and a ' Brit nomination for his début ke Kempf, Hope's repertoire id by 
mitsu offered considérations of mass m works by Schnittke and Ta on his first dise. Alf Goodrich, head of Nimbus PR and marketing, admits that Classical Brit exposure will not necessarily guarantee a large multiplication of Hope's sales. "The success or otherwise of a campaign surrounding the Bnts, I think, will dépend on a cohesive approach 

talent demands considérable investment 
Black, director of Sony 

if heavily marketed 

'Tliere are definiiely people oui 
there who wanl lo know when 
greal new talent cornes along 

and who are prepared lo follow 
it'-Barry Holden, Select 

i for Daniel Hoi 
"We ht ist Hilary Hahn on contract ano sne nas achieved a lot for someone who's only 19, having attractei critical acclaim and a keen following," s: Black. "An artist like that has to be 

involves risk, much more so in classical than in pop. Charlotte Church is an 

te 5m-plus Worldwide o albums provide the rt the continued 

dépend on the receipt of mdustry awards. Rather, says Goodrich, the artist's development will focus on recordings of repertoire with which Hope feels an affinity. "He has recorded things about which he has something to say. We invited him to write the notes for his second dise and we feel it is important for him to be involved. not just in the repertoire but also in the way the dise looks and is promoted. "His projeots will grow out of collaboration between the artist and us. Above ail, he knows the importance of talking to the press and of communicating with his audience. He is not going to stamp his feet and demand to know why his poster is not on every bus that runs along Oxford Street." ■ 

Danlel HoP6: "'«cal acclaim matched by encouraging sale^ 
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mBBÊÊÊBÊ CLADIATOR 1 
Ai : a::-' •vnUîisck to an epic j ovie • Giaéètâf îs set to become ; one of the biggest blockbuster niovies of 2000. 

| This powerful score by Hans Zimmer recreates the magie of the film. 
* Rdeased 15th May 2000 

Dreamcatcher - Secret Garden CD 542 496-2 Cassette 542 496-4 
The new album from the multl-million selling act Secret Garden. described by BHIboard Magazine as combining the 'layered harmonies of Clannad and the Celtic bounce of Riverdance.' 

ri» 

EBgmpd 
  Album 

* Releas© 15th May 2000 

Happy and Glorious . , The officia! album in honour of W AT PY _AN_ Her Majesty The Quean Mother's 100th CD 467 100-2 Cassette 487 100-4 
The nations favourite mélodies on one album celebrating 100 years of royal service. iSppa TV Adwerlised 

* Released 17th July 2000 

The Best of the Threg Ténors CD 466 999-2 Cassette 466 999-2 
Album containing highlights from the ledgendary Three Ténors concerts in Rome, Los Angeles and Paris. TV Advertised 

* Released 5th June 2000 

The ultimate collection of glorious English Music containing everybody's favourites released to coincide with Euro 2000. Includes The Great Escape theme and Churchill's speeches 
* Released 29th May 2000 

SPRING/SUMMER 

COLLECTION 
FROM UNIVERSAL CLASSICS 

The Mastersinger - Dletrich Fischer-Dieskau 2CD 469 097-2 A two CD tribute album to one of the world's leading baritones featuring highlights from his legendary recordings of opéra, oratorio and lieder. 
* Released 22nd May 2000 

Later with Lakatos CD 459 642-2 A jazz fused collection of classical/gypsy greats and original pièces played by fho electrlfying Roby Lakatos and his ensemble. Nice As seen recently on 'Later with Jools' 
* Released 12th June 2000 

Jazz Sébastian Bach - The Swingle Singers CD 824 703-2 An infectious collection of Bach favourites jazzed up and made popular by the Swingie Singers who were a household name in the 1960s. Features the original recordings 
4 Released 19th June 2000 

Master Musicîans of Jajouka featuring Bachir Attar CD 464 536-2 Guest producer - Ta/vin Singh A brand new ambient/world dise that fuses the traditional sounds of Jajouka with the contemporary influences of Mercury Music Prize award winner Taivin Singh. * Released 3rd July 2000 

Verdi Heroines - Angela Gheorghiu CD 466 952-2 Angela Gheorghiu, one of the best-loved sopranos in the world, présents her first solo album in more than 2 years and it hosts an inspired choice of favourite Verdi arias. 
* Released 22nd May 2000 

London, W8 9NW 
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WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Alex Skelton or Scott Green, Music Week - Classified DepL Miller Freeman UK Ltd, Fourtli Floor, 8 Montague Close. London SE1 9UR Tel; 020 7940 8580/8593 Fax: 020 7407 7087 Ail Box Wumber Replies To flddress Aboue  

Sales Ledger Clerk E16-18K + Bens experience essential for leading record label 
Accounts Assistant £18K + Study diverse opportunity within dance label 
Crédit Controller E20-23K + Bonus experience essential for dynamic recording company 
Royalties Accountant E22K + Study artist management 
Management Accountant E28K + Study part qualified record distribution company 
Financial Analyst E24-26K + Exc Bens progression guaranteed within leading music publishing company 

I Contact: Jo Sladen at G-solution or Téléphoné: 020 7849 3011 Facsimile: 020 7849 3200 E-mail: io@g-solution.co.uk 90 Long Acre, Covent Garden, London WC2E 9RZ. 

(^udîosfreet.co.uk 

CONTENT PRODUCER 
Classical music expert required for a new and dedicated 
classical website, forming part of the rapidly expanding 
Audiostreet brand. Joining a passionate and highly 
knowledgeable staff, you will need to bave an Imaginative 
yet strongly commercial approach to the genre. A good 
sense of humour and strong team spirit in a fast moving 
environment is also essential. With an excellent standard of 
review writing, ideally from a journalist position or web 
environment, you will be providing content, features and 
promotional ideas. The successful candidate will be fully 
Windows literate, and preference will be given to applicants 
with HTML and web editing skills (Dreamweaver preferred). 
If you are interested in this vacancy, enclose a CV and 
samples of your work to; 

whit/teld 
STREET 

Jacqui Palmer, Office Manager ^ x x 
Streets Online, Overline House, f SlTGGTS Station Way, Crawley, IT) I l fT} (Zà 
West Sussex RH10 1JA W ////// C? 

.^st 

Sony Music's Whitfield Street Studios is one of the leading recording and mastering facilities in the UK. 
Two important raies are now available in the studios' Mastering and Copying facilities, both calling for a dynamic, customer-focused indivldual, 

MASTERING BOOKINGS CO-ORDINATOR Our Mastering Facility is a key part of the studios. Reporting to the Mastering Manager, you'll be responsible for co-ordinating ail aspects of mastering bookings for a wide variety of important clients. As well as providing a first class service to existing customers, you'll be proactively bringing in new business and helping to implement new initiatives. 
1 You'll be a born organiser, with a keen eye for détail and an ability " to quickly build strong relationships with clients and engineers. At least 2 years' studio experience is essential during which time you'll have built yourself an extensive network of contacts and a professional réputation for quality and service. 

COPYING CO-ORDINATOR Our Copying Facility provides high quality copies from a wide variety of formats for both Sony Music and third party clients. You'll be responsible for co-ordinating the orders and work schedules of the Copy Engineers, and ensuring apprapriate packaging, présentation and delivery to provide the best possible service for our clients. 
Methodical, self motivated and energetic, you'll be able to stay calm under pressure and delegate effectively. Previous experience in a studio environment would be useful though not essential. 

If you are interested in either of these vacancies, please send your CV, covering letter and salaty expectations to: Stuart Hearn, Fluman Resources Officer, Sony Music Entertainment (UK) Limited, 10 Great Marlborough Street, London W1V 2LP. 
Sony Music 

iiiusicweek for more détails 
I contact Alex on 

National 
Account Manager 

Central London Attractive Salary (Vatying with Experience) + Bonus + Car + Benefits 
hes one of the music industry's most voried product ranges at ail price levels w seek to expand our team and need a high quality sales professional for M ih indudes the Music Club, Nascente and Harmless labels - for a rôle that wi ou every opportunity to rapidly advance your career. 

Reporting to the Sales to existing and potential customers through ve presenting to, liaising and ncgotiating with eleases and helping to create innovotive 

determined - with the personality and communication skil Influence at ail levels. Above ail, you will be hungry for su commltmcnt and ambition to make a significant impact o 

Closing date for applications: Frlday, 12th May 2000. 
oHw XV^MUSI .MUSICGroup 
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0 BECRWTMENr CONSULTANTS TO THE MUSIC INDUSTRY 
lfiTERNATWNALRA^^ct26,000 
INTERNET INTELLECT c£ia.000 Co-ordinating role musio new média. 
aCGOUNT EXEC £18,000 Biilllantco-oidinator, customer servloes rôle. 
FUNKY FINANCE PA £24.000 Supporting HiflU profite influential m. Maior. HRCO-ORDINATOR c£21,000 Career movs for amblttaus HR co-ordinator. PRESS OFFICER cE20,000 Mainstream/Alternative. 2 yeats* exparience. 
INDIÊ RECEPTION £14,000 Trendy conMant for front dosk. 
Permanent and Temporary U o j » / I S p Musio Resourclng ' t ' ^ music@handI6.co,uk 020 7935 3585 

V- Tlie folloaiing opportunitg 1s auailatile in ths Ullfinance departraenl reportlng to the UH Rnancial Controller. nssisTunTmiiniiGEriEnTnccouiiTflnT Vour responsibilities aiill include the analgsls of artual resulls agalnst budget, P61 account reconciliations, issue of expenditure reports to management and assisting uilth the production of the monthig management flccounts. Vou wlll haue completed Cimfl stage 2/equlualent, and L experlence of morhing in the Industry along wlth Knowledge ot txcei and JDE accounts pachage. IIITFRESTED? 
Please fonuard your CU with a couering letter to: Jane Upscombe, UK Financial Controller, U2 muslc 11 131-133 Holland Parhfluenue, London, Ulll 4111. Closlng date: fflonday 8th may. 

UK PROMOTION MANAGER cooking Vinyl are currently looking to fill a busy rôle of UK Promotion Manager. The 
successful candidate should be fomilior with ail aspects of press, radio, and TV and have at least one years experience. please send your CV and covering letter stating carrent salary to Rob Collins by 8th May 2000, no calls. 10 AliiedWay, London, W3 ORQ, Fax; 020 8743 7448, e-mail; rob@cookingvinyl,com 

Displays for music, games, magazines, books, video, DVD 

Tel.: 01296/615151, Fax: 01296/612865 e-mail: info@lift-uk.co.ii htcp: www.lift-systems.at LIFT 

WANTED Runner/ Receptionist with Initiative for busy Media Production Company West London Based 
: Macintosh Computer Skills ; Good Teiephone Manner Please send CV's to:- Lara Baldwin. Unit 41, Canalot Studios 222 Kensai Rd, London. W10 5BN or E-Mail: DreaniCLon@aoI.com. NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE. Free Planning & Design In-House Manufacture and Installation 

Lemon 
We pride ourselves on the expert help and advice we offer. So, you'll always get the [aid] you need from Lemon. 

L-EMOIU 

Video Duplication & Dubbing [@;|j 

! Mwr^s^antiKOWProcws 
! From 1 copy to 100,000 pli» 
TC VIDEO 

ux immiM 
m 

ID Cards.Tour Passes, Wrist Bands and ail accessorîes for 
Banner and Poster Printing. Ring Anthony on:Tel 020 7242 i960 Fax 020 7242 1001 
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mu says thankyou dublin 
'Twas a night of unbridied sonic mayhem...musicunsigned stormed Ireland's shores recently to présent an inaugural showcase that had the Templebar Music Centre rammed to the hilt. This impressive cinematic venue became awash with every possible kind of mover and shaker...TV crews, industry représentatives, journalists and eager punters ail jostled to 
witness the star talent of four of Ireland's finest acts. Each act performed brilliantly - exuding power, soul and style and by the end of the night the audience were wired for more... 

1 - Pina Kollars' soul searching performance, 2 - Robbie Ringwood loyally sports the MU cap 
3 - Stewart Feeney does the rounds 4 - The Sofas unseat themselves 5 - Kwame Kwaten loving it 5 - The Sutras pluck a chord 7 - MU Head Honchos in high spirits 8 - Backstage withJulietTurner 

"... 
t 

www.musicunsigned.com 

Thanksespeciallyto... 
m uatnenne w noipress and Mark ® Amen, Kwarm :ive [t.020 8948 7161 ]. Andy and ail al Global Merc 

b sounds we wish you ail the luck in the future, Aiote & P, 
"^01776 AsI^T^ik02 0 770 2 79721 Ga'v' Jin,l•Rick' Gre9 3,111311 th . 11.01276 681252] and Darren Walkins ® Level 3 [1.020 7864 0794]. 

musicunsigned fargottenT"' Ma't & Si9 (PRÎ "mo95t 0f 311 We'd 10 thank al''b®® yoX^ I 



H no« --h a caM of Prada handbags at dawn. More a caw UT ocn^s ol C1997 Jerez Grand Prix" accordlng to NIGEL 'Spannor' SWEENEY (nlrtumH h alll «eetblng how, at a go*art launch for RCA s new act GIRL THING fof,» " • ''fl^rstardlV deed by A&R guru S.MON 'The Swerve- COWELL A, ^-1 ««ifldenl of wlnning ho bot manager C1—' ■ 10 M tfiroo of tho final 10, tho would-be Mnaicr _ who had boon half a ' altead of the pack - off the aP  claims to 
ly continued but ^ to sottlo for third place, leavlng everyone to onjoy an 

HaJîo One producer of Scott Mills' show ADAM HUDSON (left) 

Remember where you 
heard it: Dooley nearly 
choked on his 
cornflakes to see ex- 
A&M marketing director 
lan Ashbridge playing 
bongos on BBC Breakfast News at 
8.45am on Friday morning. The former 
HMV man behind Ladysmith Black 
Mambazo was standing in for the sick 
member of another of his turns, the 
Soweto String Quartet, on the 
programme's new acts slot. Top 
marks for improvisation, although his 
timing left something to be 
desired...Did anyone notice the 
différence? The BBC only relented a 
couple of weeks ago on allowing the 
in Oxide & Neutrino's Sound 4 Da 
Reload, after MW had made it single 
of the week when it used a re- 
recording. "Nice to have some 
support from some of the BBC," said 
one insider pointedly... Meanwhile, 
labelmate David Gray looks set for 
even bigger things, to judge by the 
reaction to his sell-out showcase at 
London's Hanover Grand iast week... 
One night later BMG Norway act 
Velvet Belly put on a blinding 
performance - their first LIK live gig — 
atThe Monarch in Camden. Among 

CUSTOMER CARELJNE ^ ~ (OU have any commente or quelles arising from Uns tssue of Muslc Week, ptease contact Ajax Scott at email ascott@unmf.com fax +44 (020) 7407 7094, or vnite to - Music Week Feedback, Fburth Floor, 8 Montagne Close, London SE19tJR. 

that he would take the tltle. Only idly and pulled over to force losing badly 
PLA* AÇINC 
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those witnessing the ethereal wail of 
sound proceedings were BMG 
international A&R guru Nick Stewart. 
Speaking of the good Captain, just 
who could his big new signing 
be?...They say every cloud has a 
silver lining. But probably the most 
disappointed retailer of this week was 
John Corbett of Birmingham-based 
Easy Listening Music, who was stood 
up by Tory Party leader William Hague 
MP on Thursday who had booked a 
visit. Torrential 

helicopter 
entrance m 

appointments. 
Hague's aides 
have promised 
that he will put in 
an appearance at a later date. Of 
course, he could just buy a CD over 
the internet...Kylie, Jason, Sonya: 
fans should check out the amusing Eighties tribute page that has been 

set up dedicated to ail things PWL (www.cafe80s.freeserve.co.uk)...The 
City is getting its knickers in a twist 
over spéculation about the next 
internet/media link-up. Investment 
bankers at Crédit Suisse First Boston 
were fingered iast week as the source 
of rumours - vigorously denied - that 
internet portai Yahoo! is considering a 
£4bn bid for Emap, which would 
prompt the sell-off of its radio and TV 
interests. Still, it sets the mind 
racing...HMV marked the closure of its 
historié 363 Oxford Street flagship 
with Doves playing on the roof of the 
old store on Saturday while Ronan 
Keating is set to open the new 
one...Which one of the record 
company execs présent at the closing 
dinner had particularly kind 
comments to make about his bosses 
past and présent?...Mercury is 
moving to Fulham today when it starts 
working out of offices on the New 
King's Road. Catch Howard & Co on 
020 7705 4200...The Iast few tickets 
are available for the Classical Brit 
Awards, which take place this 
Saturday (May 6) at the Royal Albert 
Hall and feature performers including 
Nigel Kennedy, Charlotte Church and 
Lesley Garrett. Call Erica Chambers 
at Ticketmaster on 020 7413 3520... 

executives are looking forward to being international TV stars having being caught on a VH1 special's caméras foilowing country star FAITH HILL around at her UK album launch party at London's Dorchester Hôtel 
Breathe (released May 15) is multi- platinum in the US, where she is currently the territory's biggest femaie star. TV appearances in the UK included a Lottery Show appearance Iast week. Pictured (l-r) are: WMUK sales director JEFF BEARD, WMUK chairman NICK PHILLIPS, Hill, WEA marketing director TONY MCGUINNESS, WEA managing director MOIRA BELLAS and marketing manager PAUL MCGH1E. 
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